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BUILDING DREAM HOMES
SINCE 1989

Custom Homes • Timber Frame Homes • Log Homes • Renovations & Additions • FULLY INSURED
Todd Stinson
Matthew Metzko

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

607-538-9767

776 Betty Brook Road, South Kortright, NY 13842

cedarcrestbuilders.net
cedarcrestbuildersinc@gmail.com
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DELAWARE OPPORTUNITIES INC.

Helping people achieve self-suficiency and
a better quality of life since 1965.

Go to www.delawareopportunities.org
for services and job opportunities.
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• WIC
• Headstart
• Healthy Families
• Parent Education
• Family Development
• Child Care Referral

• HEAP
• Weatherization
• Senior Dining
• Homeless & Rental Assistance
• Domestic Violence Services
• ...and much more

Our BIG BUDDY PROGRAM NEEDS BIG BUDDIES!
Contact Jamie Smith at 607-746-1600 or
jsmith@delop.org to sign up!
Contact
Us!

DELAWARE OPPORTUNITIES INC.

35430 NY-10, HAMDEN, NY 13782
607-746-1600
FB-DelawareOpportunitiesInc • info@delop.org
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By Leigh Infield
There is something special about taking a walk back in time. Uncovering the
Catskills’ abundant history will take you
on foot through the streets of the state’s
first capital, it will land you on the doorstep of gracious homes that harbor accounts of events within their walls, or
find you cycling or walking along a trail
that honors, at every sign, the memory of small towns, once bustling, now
gone. Immersing yourself in the history
of this region is an experience that will
make your visit or permanent stay even
richer.
Along the way, you’ll follow in the
footsteps of the region’s first settlers –
the Iroquois, Delaware and Mohican Indians. Many towns, streets and creeks
in the Catskill area carry American Indian names. You’ll also take in the beauty
that inspired both painters and novelists
in the 1800s, including Washington Irving, who set his famous folktale, “Rip
Contributed photo; Ashokan

Trail.

Van Winkle” in the Catskills.
To get started, don your “comfy” walking shoes and visit these sites where history unfolds on foot. You’ll embark on a
journey that has left its imprint on today.

Ulster County
Historical Huguenot Street
88 Huguenot Street,
New Paltz; 845.255.1660
www.huguenotstreet.org

Recognized as the oldest authentic
street in America, the seven stone houses on Huguenot Street - part of New
Paltz’s 10-acre National Historic Landmark District - span over 300 years of
history. They were the homes of the Huguenots-- Calvinist Protestants who fled
religious persecution in France and what
is now southern Belgium, during the
17th century. At first, they built small
wood houses, which were replaced in
the 1700s with sturdier stone dwellings.
Today, you can visit all seven stone
houses in their original village set-

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

ting. Start at the DuBois Visitor Center,
housed in a historic home that once
served as a fort. You can purchase tour
tickets at the center, browse special exhibitions and visit the museum shop.
Your walking tour of historic Huguenot Street will take you to the oldest surviving stone house, the original
burial ground of the Huguenots, a reconstructed 1717 French church, and a
house that is considered one of the best
examples of Dutch stone architecture in
the United States. Children will enjoy
the replica of a wigwam that honors the
area’s Esopus and Munsee Indian cultures.
Historic Huguenot Street is open
through October. Check the website for
information on guided and private tours.
The website lists events, special programming and gives updated Covid 19
guidelines. Download the Historic Huguenot Street walking tour app – a must
if you are visiting the street on your own.
It provides a wealth of historical narrative on each site.
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The Stockade
National Historic District
of Kingston

Friends of Historic Kingston
Corner of Wall and Main Streets
Kingston; 845.339.0720
www.friendsofhistorickingston.org

The Senate House
State Historic Site

296 Fair Street
Kingston
Friends of the Senate House
www.senatehousekingston.org
The stockade walls are long gone, but
the streets, as planned by Peter Stuyvesant, are just as they were in 1658. The
historic Stockade section of Kingston
was once home to a group of Dutch settlers who built its walls as protection
from the Esopus Indians during a time of
discord. Over 100 years later, the colony
of New Netherland would become the
first capital of New York state.
A walking tour of Kingston’s Stockade area will take you to some 22 sites,
of which 15 are historic stone houses
that replaced the early settlers’ wooden
houses. At John and Crown streets, you
will come to the only intersection in the
U.S. where 18th century stone houses
stand on all four corners.
To become oriented, visit the Friends
of Historic Kingston’s headquarters
in the Federal style - Fred J. Johnston
House, 63 Main Street. Open May
through October, the house has eight

rooms of 18th and 19th century furnishings and decorative arts. Johnston was
a collector of antiques and many are on
display. Adjacent is a gallery presenting
exhibits, lectures and programs related
to local history.
Your walking tour of the Stockade will
lead you to the Wessel Broeck House on
Fair Street, listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Stand in the room
where the first elected Senate met. History was made here as colonists shaped
a newly created government. Originally
owned by Broeck, who emigrated from
Westphalia, Germany in the 1600s, the
house features colonial-era articles, furniture and portraits. Friends of the Historic Senate House maintain a website
that lists hours, admission prices, tours
and special events.
Continue on to Wall Street and the Ulster County Courthouse where the New
York State Constitution was adopted in
1777. In the present courthouse, rebuilt
in 1818, Chief Justice John Jay administered the oath of office to New York
state’s first elected governor, George
Clinton, whose gravesite you can visit
just a few steps away in the Old Dutch
Church’s cemetery.
Visit Friends of Historic Kingston’s
website for information on tours of its
Johnston House and gallery. Print out a
must-have brochure from the website,
listing all of the Stockade’s stone houses
and historic buildings you will want to
see.

The Senate House State Historic Site.
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Greene County

Thomas Cole National History Site
and The Hudson River School Art Trail
From the moment artist Thomas Cole
sailed up the Hudson River in 1828 and
saw the village of Catskill with its unspoiled Catskill Mountains landscape,
he fell in love. Cole, then living in New
York City, returned again and again to
create paintings that would become the
foundation for a whole new, uniquely
American art movement – the Hudson
River School of Art.
Today, you can enjoy the very same
views that inspired Cole and his fellow
landscape artists on a walk along the
Hudson River Art Trail – a not-to-bemissed experience. You’ll discover the
places in nature that are in paintings
hanging today in major museums. The
trail starts at Cole’s Cedar Grove house
in the town of Catskill, where he lived
with his wife from 1801-to 1848.
The main house and studio, now a
national historic site, are open to the
public with guided and self-guided tours
offered Tuesday through Sunday from
May through October. The minute you
take in the breathtaking mountain views
from the porch, you’ll understand why
Cole devoted his career to landscape
painting. The historic grounds and visitor center are open and free to the public every day from dawn to dusk. Year
round, you can experience outdoor public artwork designed by two internationally renowned artists.
From Cedar Grove, one can
explore over a dozen sites that
connect you with the places in
nature that Cole and Hudson
River artists, among them Cole’s
accomplished pupil, Frederic
Church, made famous in their
paintings. Be prepared to be
inspired. Special markers are
located at key sites so that visitors know which artist stopped
to immortalize the view.
Before you visit, be sure you
visit www.hudsonriverschool.
org, where you will find a wealth
of information, including suggested itineraries from which
you can select a walk that will
be just right for you. The website’s opening images will give
you a taste of the experience to
come, inviting you to step into a
Contributed photo
landscape.
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Bronck Museum

90 County Route 42, Coxsackie;
518.731.6490
gchistory.org
Greene County is also home to the
oldest house in Upstate New York.
The 358-year-old house in Coxsackie
was built in 1663 as a one-room stone
structure by Swedish immigrant Pieter
Bronck for his family. It was expanded
by Bronck’s grandson in 1738 who built
a brick house, connected to the original
stone cottage by a hallway.
Eight generations of the Bronck family worked the land, until the last family
owners gifted the house and farm with
its outbuildings to the Greene County
Historical Society, who have since maintained it as a museum. Both the original house and its 1738 addition are
National Historic Landmark structures
filled with 18th and 19th century art
and furniture.
A walking tour of the museum’s buildings includes a visit to the Bronck barns,
which are filled with Greene County and
Catskill Mountain memorabilia. The
barns, representing 276 years of changing agricultural practices, include a typical New World Dutch barn and the oldest multi-sided barn in New York. The
visitor center gallery and a museum gift
shop are located in one of the farm’s
smaller agricultural buildings.
For additional information and to arrange a tour, visit the museum’s website: www.gchistory.org. Reservations
and admission payment are made online.
From the moment you set foot along
the Ashokan Rail Trail or cycle its 11.5
mile length through a corridor of tall
trees, you have entered a different world
– one that is surrounded by history. You
can imagine hearing the echo of Native American footsteps as they hunted
along the trail, or the click - clacking of
train wheels as the Ulster & Delaware
Railroad headed from Kingston’s Roundout, carrying passengers and goods to
Oneonta.
Then, picture the small towns and
villages with their railroad stations,
churches and stores that were removed
in the early 1900s to make way for the
construction of a reservoir that would
bring much-needed, clean drinking water to the population of a growing New
York City, and the men, many of them
immigrants, who labored to complete
this massive engineering feat.

The Ashokan Rail Trail which opened
in the Fall of 2019 is an experience like
none other. The trail runs from West
Hurley to Boiceville, along what was
once the railroad right-of-way, providing spectacular views of the Ashokan
Reservoir, against a background of the
Catskills Mountains. You’ll be cycling or
walking on a crushed-stone path, wider
than most trails, that abounds with red
maples, birch and eastern white pine
trees on both sides.
You will travel through protected wetlands and onto a 525-foot boardwalk.
The route crosses the historic 2,850foot long, 60-foot tall Glenford Dike that
enabled the passage of trains. Enter on
the west end at the Woodstock Dike
Trailhead in West Hurley. The trail runs
all the way to Boiceville, where you can
exit or access it at the Boiceville Bridge
Trailhead. A third trailhead - the Ashokan Station Trailhead - is located in the
center of the trail at Shokan. Those walking can opt to take in all or just one of
the stretches between trailheads. There
is ample parking at all three trailheads,
and portable toilets.

The Ashokan Rail Trail is open all year
long from dawn to dusk. For more information visit www.ashokanrailtrail.com.
For another glorious view of the reservoir and the surrounding Catskill Mountains, don’t miss taking in the nearby
Ashokan Promenade. There is no direct connection from the trail, so take
route 28 to the Reservoir Bridge Road,
which will lead you to the parking lot.
Walk or cycle the two and a half mile
stretch of promenade over the southern
edge of the reservoir. Enjoy this impressive, peaceful setting and the absolutely
breathtaking scenery.

Sullivan County

The Delaware & Honesdale (D & L)
Linear Park and Interpretive Center
It was America’s first million-dollar
business. The War of 1812 created a
shortage of soft coal due to the blockade of shipments from England. The
project of building a canal to bring coal
from Pennsylvania to New York’s Hudson River ports fell to Maurice and William Wurts (Wurtsboro is named in their
honor) and financed by the then mayor

Contributed photo

D & H Canal historical marker.
Along the way, history unfolds. Historic plaques along the trail open windows to both train and reservoir history.
As you take in the breathtaking views of
the reservoir, you’ll learn about the communities lost to the building of the reservoir. Stone walls and foundations are
still visible along the reservoir - reminders of the towns and villages that were
displaced.

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

of New York City, Philip Hone, (Honesdale, Pa. is named after him).
The Delaware & Honesdale Canal, which opened in 1828, was 108
miles long, stretching from Honesdale
to Kingston, with 108 locks, 22 aqueducts, 136 bridges and 22 reservoirs.
It closed in 1898, but didn’t entirely
disappear. Sullivan County acquired
45 acres of land for a linear park and
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Burroughs Woodchuck Lodge.
preserved a stretch of the old canal in
the 1960s, filling it with water. Today,
you can walk or cycle along the canal’s
three-and-a-half-mile towpath and see
the remains of the original locks, drydock and waste weirs; fish and canoe
the waters of the canal.
Access to the park is from two points
– the Hornbeck Basin and from Bova
Road - both accessible off Route 209.
Picnic tables, grills and portable toilets
are available at both access points. The
park is open all year from 8 a.m. until
dusk. The interpretative center opens
Memorial Day weekend. For more information visit: www.sullivan.us/Departments/ParkRecreation/DelawareHudson.

and more ...
There is so much history to explore in
the Catskills...a historic district that you
can walk to exists in almost every village
and town.
For those looking for a way to experience the region’s beautiful rail trails,
Rail Explorers offer unique pedal powered tours. The Catskills tour embarks
four times daily, Thursdays through
Mondays from the historic Phoenicia
Railway Station, and travels eight miles
along the Esopus Creek through the
beautiful Catskill woods. An additional
tour, called “The Milford Track,” em6 SPRING/SUMMER 2022

barks from Cooperstown. Visit www.railexplorers.net for more information.
With so many changes brought about
by the pandemic over the past two
years, be sure to check the websites
listed to confirm days and hours of operation and information on current Covd
19 regulations.

Delaware County
John Burroughs,
Woodchuck Lodge

1633 Burroughs Memorial Road
Roxbury;
www.jbwoodchucklodge.org
John Burroughs, celebrated naturalist,
loved the Catskills. “These hills comfort
me as no other place in the world,” he
once wrote. An avid traveler, he would
return time and again to his summer
home in Roxbury - Woodchuck Lodge a house built by his older brother Curtis
in 1866 on the east end of the family
farm. The Burroughs’ homestead, where
both boys grew up, was just a mile up
the road from the lodge. It was here that
Burroughs learned the rhythms of nature that were to inspire the more than
27 books and philosophical nature essays he wrote. In retirement, Burroughs
made Woodchuck Lodge his permanent
home. “These hills fathered and mothered me, why should I not go back to
them in my last years?” Today, free guid-
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ed tours of the lodge are offered the first
weekend of the month. You can also explore the grounds around the house on
foot, along the Trout Lily Trail just behind Woodchuck Lodge. A second trail,
known as the Boyhood Rock, named for
the boulder where young John would sit
and daydream, is a pleasant walk from
the house. It will take you to the John
Burroughs Memorial Field State Historic Site, where you will find an outdoor
exhibit that recounts highlights of Burroughs’ life and work. A marked path
leads you to his burial site – a place to
sit and rest while enjoying the view and
savoring the silence.
Since 2017, John Burroughs’ Woodchuck Lodge has been holding a series
of free events called Wild Saturdays,
featuring lectures by guest speakers, as
well as musical events. This season’s
events, held outdoors at 1 p.m. (bring a
lawn chair), starts with a talk by Justin
Wexler on the Hidden Native History of
the Catskills and ends in October with
“rock-solid” information on the region’s
geological history by Robert and Johanna Titus. On Aug. 6, locally known Story
Laurie will appear on the lodge’s front
porch with Catskill Mountain stories and
folk music.
For the full schedule of Wild Saturday events and information on touring
Woodchuck Lodge, visit www.jbwoodchucklodge.org.

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

Specializing in
Secondary & Seasonal Homes
WE HAVE YOU COVERED

OFFERING ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

AUTO | HOME | LIFE | BUSINESS
CAL
ALL
LL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

nson.com
hughsonbe

607-364-0006 • 72 Main St., Delhi
607-865-4416 • 138 Delaware St., Walton | 607-3
334-8
8924 • 21 Fair St., Norwich
607-326-4012 • 53530 St. Hwy. 30, Roxbury | 607-432-6900 • 326 Main St., Oneonta
607-547-9319 • 59 Pioneer St., Cooperstown | 315-858-6050 • 134 Main St., Richfield Springs





Tails a Wag’n
Grooming Spa
“A Full Service Pet Salon”

(607) 643-1685
8 Pine St. Hobart, NY 13788

Darlene Kelley
Owner/Groomer

,

0OWER 3PORTS

33 West Street, Walton
(607) 865-6326
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Located on NY State Route 10, the Hobart Book
Village of the Catskills is an eclectic center of
8 bookshops, each with a unique atmosphere as
generalist and specialist subject shops, focusing on
used, new, and antiquarian books, art, crafts,
cooking, and local & global publishers.
“If you love books, you will love us!”
Open Daily 11-5 starting 5/28

Adams’ Antiquarian Books
Blenheim Hill Books
Creative Corner Books
Liberty Rock Books, LLC
LionEyesBooks (Not Just Art Books)
More Good Books
NY Books and Ephemera
(featuring “Made In New York”)

Quarry Books (Mysteries & Sci-Fi)

Don’t miss our BIG 30% off! Memorial Day Weekend Sales
www.hobartbookvillage.com.

MOUNT UTSAYANTHA REGIONAL
ARTS LEAGUE
38 years
“MURAL
serving the
on Main”
artistic
Art Gallery
community.
& Gift Shop Noon - 4 pm Saturdays

CABAN Company
An Art & Music Family

Sanfor
Sanf
ord
d
Auto Parts

FAMILY FUN PARK
Fun For The Whole Family
12 Station Lighted Driving Range 18-Hole
Miniature Golf Course Playground
Snack Bar & Ice Cream Parlor
Party/Event Pavilion • Gift Certificates

AUTO PARTS

WE MAKE
HYDRAULIC HOSES

42812 St. Hwy. 28, Arkville, NY 12406
845-586-4600 Fax 845-586-2441

Opening Thurs. May 5,Weather Permitting,
Thurs.-S
Sun. 11am-88pm & Monday Holidays
(518) 296-8008 • 3793 NYS Rte. 145: Take Exit 22 off
1-88, travel 1/8 mile south on Rte. 145, east of Cobleskill.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

www.GobblersKnob.com

THE AREA'S
PREMIER
18-HOLE
PUBLIC GOLF
COURSE

YOU LIST

85 SCOTCH MTN. RD.
DELHI, NY

WE SELL

CONTACT ONE OF OUR STAMFORD AGENTS TODAY

DANIELLE
CRAFT*
C. (607) 437-6804

CHRISTOPHER
M. DICORATO**
C. (518) 231-9202

ROBERT
KENNEDY*
C. (917) 697-3469

PAULA E. LOESEL**
ROBERT N. LOESEL*
C. (607) 222-4945

GIGI
LOIZZO*
C. (347) 546-9793

JOHN
A. MARINACCIO**
C. (518) 441-6916

ROBERT
J. SCHNEIDER**
C. (607) 386-8912

** ASSOCIATE REAL ESTATE BROKER | * LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON

607-652-2220 | 109 MAIN STREET, STAMFORD, NY 12167

PUB & RESTAURANT

OVER $1 BILLION IN SALES | 7 REGIONAL OFFICES

GOLFCOURSE.DELHI.EDU | 607-746-4653

TimberlandProperties.com | CatskillPremier.com
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Out&About
I N C ATS K I L L C O UNT RY

The Out & About calendar of events is a (by county) list of events that were
available at the time of publication. To check for weekly updated event
listings please visit www.catskillcountry.com

Delaware County
June 2 Bovina Farmers’ Market every
Thursday from 4-7 p.m. until (and
weather permitting, beyond) Sept. 1,
Creamery Road, behind the creamery,
in Bovina. Contact bovinafarmmarket@
gmail.com.
June 3 1053 Main Street Gallery in Fleischmanns - “In the Same World,” an exhibition of work by artists Mark LaRiviere
and Catherine Ramey, through June 12
from 3 to 6 p.m. 1053maingallery.com.
June 5 Luminous Layers: An Introduction
to Painting with Beeswax, Headwaters
Arts Center, 66 Main Street, Stamford;
Sunday 12 - 4 p.m.; roxburyartsgroup.org
June 11, 12 Meredith Dairy Festival. A festival showcasing the dairy industry and
history in upstate New York. 10am-5pm.
3575 Honest Brook Rd., Meredith, NY.
June 13 5 p.m. Several Species: Mycology
and Herbalism Meet-Up. Bushel Collec-

“Brewery Ommegang put a
pause on concerts (for the pandemic) - they had one band last
year. They are back to a full
schedule this year. We are very
excited to have that back - it’s
a huge economic engine for
us.” - Cassandra Harrington, Otsego
County executive director of tourism

tive, 106 Main St, Delhi. Several Species
is a chance for herbalists, mycologists,
foragers, growers, medicine makers, and
those curious about any of the above
to gather and talk about their projects
and goals, share resources, educational
walks for the public, guest lectures and
anything else that arises, https://www.
bushelcollective.org/events/monthlyherbalism-club-online-2022-03-14/
June 15 noon - 4 p.m. Luminous Layers: An
Introduction to Painting with Beeswax.
Join us at the Headwaters Arts Center
for an exciting introduction to working in encaustic mixed media painting
with Regina Quinn! To register: https://
roxburyartsgroup.org/event/luminouslayers-an-introduction-to-paintingwith-beeswax/
June 17 Happy Hour Bingo Night at the
Wine Bar, Friday, 6 - 8 p.m.; Catskill Regional Harvest, 27905 NY-28, Andes. For
more information, visit www.catskillsharvest.com
June 18 9th Living History Cemetery Tour.
Saturday: Meet 8 people from the
past on a 1-hour guided walk through
Margaretville Cemetery. 4pm first tour,
6pm last tour. For more info: www.
mtownhistory.org
June 19 1 p.m. Amy Silberkleit UNDER
PRESSURE Stone Lithography Demonstrations. Longyear Gallery, 785 Main St,
Margaretville.

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

June 19 3 p.m. Tesla Quartet & David Kaplan, piano: The Kreutzer Affair. The
Kreutzer Affair is an immersive theatrical concert program created by the
Tesla Quartet with pianist David Kaplan,
exploring how music was captured
into words and then re-bottled into
music again. Stamford United Methodist Church, 88 Main Street, Stamford. https://friendsmusic.org/event/
tesla-quartet-david-kaplan-piano-thekreutzer-affair/
June 25 1 p.m. INTERMEDIA LAB POETICS
with Sam Truitt. This class will explore
the practicalities of an intermedia
poetics and what is possible in the
interstices between word, sound and
vision. While we will look into how
mixed media is used as a poetic vehicle
and its philosophical underpinnings,
most of our time together will be
dedicated to free-writing, exercises
and short assignments directed toward
making intermedia works. Fee $120.
https://www.writersinthemountains.
org/registration-details
June 25 10 a.m. Stonewall building workshop. Two-day off-site workshop in
Treadwell, NY. Learn the basics of building free-standing dry-laid stone walls
under the instruction of a stone wall
professional with over 20 years experience. Students will learn how to sort and
choose stones, use gravity to create a
stable structure, and carve their initials
in the new wall. $200 per person. https://
westkc.org/eventbrite-event/stonewall-building-workshop-2/
June 26 1 p.m. Petals and Pigments Bundle
Dying with Maggie Pate. West Kortright
Centre, 49 W Kortright Church Rd, East
Meredith. Students will create a silk
scarf that is bright and unique using
dried petals from seasonal flowers,
food waste scraps, and pigments from
natural dye extracts. Pre-registration
required. https://westkc.org/eventbriteevent/petals-and-pigments-bundledying-with-maggie-pate/

CATSKILL COUNTRY
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CONSTRUCTION GROUP

Custom Apparel

With Your Company Logo

Embroider or Screen Print
• SWEATSHIRTS • JACKETS
• POLOS• T-SHIRTS
• DRESS SHIRTS

Business Swag

Promotional Products with your logo
are great for trade show handouts or
as gifts for employees and customers.
Call today! Let us help find the
perfect product for you.
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Minimum Orders:
24 Piece Screenprinting
12 Piece Embroidery

MONDAY - FRIDAY, 8AM - 5PM

39 Elm Street
Delhi, NY 13753
607-746-2178
promoproducts@dckr.com
For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

There’s nothing quite like a steaming
“up of Joe” to awaken the senses. Pair it
with a buttery croissant, or freshly-made
scone, and you have one of life’s many
pleasures. Where to go in the Catskills
for just such a pleasure? Start in Delaware County, where an influx of visitors
and new homeowners are keeping these
spots busier than ever. Enjoy!

Dragonfly55
Epicurean Coffee Bistro
Little did this former California surfer
girl dream that she would one day become the proprietress of one of the
hottest spots in the Catskills. Robyn
Ciccone’s Dragonfly55 Epicurean Coffee Bistro, 55 Main Street, Andes, has
attracted a steady stream of customers
since it opened two and a half years ago.
The bistro has been a labor of love for
both Robyn and her husband John. Together, they have created a space with
European touches – from classic tin
ceiling tiles , hand painted by Robyn, to
wrought iron porch railings installed by
John a la Parisian apartment balconies
and New Orleans’ creole houses.
Inside, the café is light and airy with
inviting tables that beckon one to sit and
relax over a cappuccino or a steaming
cup of her special medium roast coffee
called Zombie Desert Haitian Blue by
Café Kreyol. Significantly, each sale of
coffee aids workers in Haiti “one cup at
a time.”
During the summer months, customers can enjoy outdoor dining at tables

on the front lawn and porch or on the
backyard deck, overlooking a babbling
brook. Robyn’s genuine Italian espresso
machine, plus a Bunn coffee grinder and
drip maker, assures a perfect grind every
time. The cafe’s motto, “Change Your
Grind” not only refers to her rich aromatic coffee, but can be taken as wise
advice for life itself. The bistro is open:
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Sundays 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Wilson’s Bread
The heavenly aroma of fresh-baked
bread emanates from the small storefront at 143 Main Street in Andes. It’s
8 a.m. Saturday morning and a line of
eager customers is already waiting in
front of Wilson’s Bread at an hour when
many of us are still in our warm, cozy
beds. Wilson Keenan, a San Francisco
and New York City “expat” has, since
opening his Main Street, Andes bread
store in 2020, earned a well-deserved
reputation as a master baker.
His hearty loaves of peasant, sourdough and semolina bread are crusty
on the outside; warm and moist on the
inside. Many a customer is heard to remark, “How does he do it?” His croissants are made in the French tradition –
flaky and buttery. One bite and it is easy
to imagine that you are enjoying a “petit
dejeuner” at a sidewalk Parisian café. In
good weather, you can have your own
petit dejeuner by ordering a cup of coffee at Wilson’s and taking your purchase
outside to one of the two wrought-iron
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tables, comfortably seating six.
Better get there early. Customers order
in advance at Wilson’s online store every
Wednesday, starting at 11 a.m., for pick
up Saturday from 9 a.m. until noon. It
is not unusual to spot more than two
dozen shopping bags of pre-purchased
orders lined up inside the store. Bakedthat-day loaves of bread and pastries are
also available for store walk-ins. And,
they go fast.
To meet demand, Wilson’s Bread
is open on Fridays as well. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Wilson’s Bread can also be purchased on Fridays at Good Cheap Food
in Delhi, Home Goods in Margaretville,
and Pepacton Natural Foods in Roscoe.
His celebrated croissants and pastries
can be purchased at Hollow in Delhi on
Wednesday and Saturday.

Café Marguerite
Café Marguerite at 746 Main Street in
Margaretville is an amazing little gem of
a discovery. And, like a beautiful gem,
its pastries and desserts will take your
breath away. They are that good. Owners Dina Melendez and Jean Francois
Bonnet describe their café as French
and Brooklyn style meets Catskill Mountains. The description is quite fitting.
Melendez is originally from Brooklyn,
and her husband, Jean Francois, is from
the south of France.
Together they bring years of culinary
experience to their cozy café.
Melendez grew up cooking alongside
her mother, who worked as a professional chef in fine New York City restaurants and hotels. Melendez learned how
to bake from her Italian grandmother.
After graduation from culinary school,
her first job was at Felicia, a three-star
Italian restaurant in Manhattan.
Bonnet worked as a chef at Michelin
restaurants in France, before meeting an
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American chef who brought him to the
states. In New York City, Bonnet served
as pastry chef for two of the city’s most
famous restaurants - Chef Laurent Tourondel’s Laurent and Daniel Boulud’s,
Daniel. The couple met while Bonnet
was still at Daniel and Mendez on her
way to becoming executive pastry chef
at Manhattan’s Mandarin Oriental Hotel.
Melendez always dreamt of owning
a small café – a dream that came true
when the couple moved to Margaretville,
swapping the hectic pace of the city for
the beauty and quietude of the country.
They opened Café Marguerite on the
Fourth of July at the height of the pandemic. Today, customers can be seen
waiting in line to take a seat inside at
the window counter and small tables,
or ordering to go. In warm weather,
they can sit at one of the café’s outdoor
wrought iron tables.
Café Marguerite is known for its pastry and desserts made in the French tradition – financier (a small almond cake),
croissant, Madeleine, pain au chocolat,
tarts and custom-made cakes. Customers also enjoy the café’s light lunch fare
such as quiche with salad, salmon on
an everything croissant, BLT (bacon,
lettuce and tomato) on a pretzel croissant, and chocolate from Bonnet’s own
chocolate company. The coffee menu
features both hot and iced Americano
coffee, lattes, espresso, and cappuccino.
The Bonnets source ingredients locally. Their coffee is roasted in Albany,
the milk is from Delhi, teas from Millerton, and kimchi from Roxbury. Union
Grove Distillery in Arkville provided one
of their whiskey barrels to produce the
café’s whiskey-barrel aged coffee. All of
the café’s syrups are made in-house, as
is their almond milk.
A typical day at the café starts long
before opening hour with Bonnet making his famous donuts and staff prepping and baking the pastries. Melendez
begins the production for custom orders
and works the coffee station until her
husband takes over. What does Melendez love most about her job? “The
guests,” she is quick to respond. “Cooking is an art of gratification. Making people happy by feeding them, also feeds
our soul.” Hours are Friday through Sunday, 8 a.m. to 5p.m.; Monday 8 a.m.
to 2 pm.
12 SPRING/SUMMER 2022

Blue Bee Café
Blue Bee Café, 114 Main Street in
Delhi, is as busy as a bee, seven days
a week. The popular cafe started as
a bookstore that morphed into a fullfledged café, thanks to the vision of its
owners Stephanie Carter and husband
John Halberian, who moved full-time
to the Delhi area over a decade ago.
The Steinway Book Company, as Carter
called it, was a cozy space with floor
to ceiling bookshelves and a few tables
where customers could relax while
skimming the pages of a book.
To the delight of her devoted customers, Carter began offering coffee and
sandwiches. The idea was so well-liked
that the business outgrew the space,
with Carter taking the leap from bookstore to full-service café. Inside, the Blue
Bee Café is light and airy, with vintagestyle booths, stained glass on one wall
and a long counter where customers can
order “to go.”
It now serves up large steaming cups
of coffee, with scones made just that
morning, along with build-your-own
omelets and quiche. Daily homemade
soups, meal-size salads, plus old-fashioned sandwiches such as the café’s
meatloaf sandwich and paninis are on
the menu. Ingredients are sourced locally – a fact that earned the café the
prestigious New York State Empire
Award in 2019 for its support of the local economy, with Senator Jen Metzger
making a personal visit.
Stop in and take out a coffee, espresso, cappuccino, latte, or macchiato,
along with a sweet treat. You’ll love
those large-size oatmeal and chocolate
chip cookies. Or, opt to sit at one of the
vintage-style booths. Window tables in
each front corner provide cozy seclusion
and a view of foot traffic on Main Street.
The cafe is open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday,
10a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mountain Dog Café
Mountain Dog Café, just off Main
Street at 5 Harper Street in downtown
Stamford, is all about the pour - coffee
that is, and yes, dogs! The café is aptly
named as it is dog-friendly with plenty
of outdoor seating and window service
where your four-legged friend is welcome to accompany you. And, if your
pooch needs extra special treatment,
Marilyn’s Mountain Dog Grooming Salon
has recently opened right next door to
the café. You can watch your dog being
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washed and “fluffed” through a shared
glass window while you sip your coffee.
Inside, the café has a cozy country
feeling with wooden tables made by
Mike Porter, president of the Catskill
Forest Association, who made the outdoor tables as well. Mountain Dog takes
its commitment to great coffee seriously.
The baristas who man the coffee counter are graduates of the Seattle Barista
Academy. The café works with local
bakers and providers, offering great pastries and cakes, breakfast wraps, bagels
and afternoon soups, along with a full
coffee menu.
Owner Karen Saminski, a lawyer by
profession, had little idea that a coffee
café was in her future, when she and
her family moved from New Jersey to
Stamford a few years ago. The couple
fell in love with the village and felt that
it had everything they needed – beautiful surroundings, peace and quiet, yet
with a liveliness about it. They decided
that the town could use a coffee shop,
so they bought one that had closed
and after renovation, opened Mountain
Dog Café in July of 2021. They named
it Mountain Dog in honor of the three
rescue dogs that joined their family; the
youngest, Ranger, the café’s mascot.
Running the café is a family affair. Son
Jonathan, 22, who also went to coffee
school in Seattle, manages the café
while Saminski’s husband, Henry, a retired math teacher, cooks on weekends.
The Café has recently added soft seating, a fireplace and additional tables,
creating capacity for around 25 people.
The café is open from 6:30 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Friday; 8-6 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday.

Stamford Coffee
Think 1980s Cheers (“(where everybody knows your name”) and you have
the kind of camaraderie that describes
Stamford Coffee, where locals and visitors go not only for a great cup of coffee
and good eats, but to soak up the “vibe”
and have fun. Located in a beautifully
renovated older building at 79 Main
Street, Stamford Coffee is airy and spacious indoors with tables and a window
counter that looks out onto Main Street.
A multi-level wooden deck with umbrella picnic tables makes for enjoyable outdoor dining in the spring and summer
months. The café has a full espresso
bar serving up what customers describe
as an “incredible” cup of coffee, as well
as coffee specialties and teas. Owner
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Julian Fleisher, a transplanted Manhattanite, takes pride in the fact that everything served in the café is sourced
locally. Nothing is imported further than
20 miles away.
Special weekend events at the café
are not to be missed. This is when local chefs come in with their specialties,
serving delicious fare Friday through
Sunday. Albatross Farms, a “regular,”
has been known to cater a full meal,
everything from corn chowder, chicken
pozola (a traditional Mexican stew) to
handmade sandwiches with local pork
or veggies. Lucky Sparrow, a Margaretville-based caterer, demonstrated during
her weekend at this favorite café that
the beloved grilled cheese sandwich
could have many interesting gourmet
variations.
And for fun, Stamford Coffee hosts
Music Mondays and Tarot Tuesdays,
where your fortune can be read in the
cards. Stamford Coffee also has a “give
and take” program called Pay It Forward. Customers can purchase a card
so someone needing a “boost” can it in
for a coffee, tea or snack. The program
has been very successful and the Pay
It Forward station is filled with cards to
make others happy.
Hours are Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Molto Espresso
When local residents Jenny and Ray
Bartlett took ownership of the café that
had closed at 151 Delaware Street,
Walton’s main thoroughfare, they envisioned creating a place where young
people and friends in the neighborhood
could meet and kick back over a cup
of good coffee. Molto Espresso is that
place.
Jenny, a teacher originally from the
Schenectady area, had always loved going into coffee shops and imagined what
she would do if she actually owned one.
What she has done with Molto Espresso
is provide a warm, friendly environment
for customers where they such can
chose to sit at one of the tables or relax
in a corner with comfortable soft seating.
The café has a coffee bar offering coffee specialties, along with original recipes of their own, such as a strawberry
cupcake mocha and brown butter vanil-

la coffee. In the warm weather months,
customers come in to cool off with a
smoothie or an iced coffee, or take part
in the café’s sip and paint program.
Molto Espresso is known for its popular paninis, named by husband Ray, a
native of Walton and long-time band director at the Walton Central School. His
love of music inspired not only the name
of the café (Molto Espressivo means
very expressive in the music world), but
such gilled paninis on French bread as
The Debussy (in-house cooked chicken breast with sliced ham and Swiss
cheese) and the Sousa (roast beef, onion
and cheese with horseradish or chipotle sauce). You can also order a Vivaldi,
Puccini O’Rourke or Copeland. On the
menu are eight different gourmet grilled
cheese sandwiches, as well as salads
and other cold sandwiches.
Daughter-in-law Caitlin Jones-Bartlett
makes the delicious pastries and sweet
treats. Her sinfully delicious blondie
brownies topped with mini chocolate
chips and pecans are customer favorites, as are the puffed pastries filled with
cream cheese and sweet cherries. Eggs
and other ingredients are sourced from
local farms.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays. The café has an
adjacent room that can be booked for
meetings and small parties.

Watershed Café
Watershed Café, 53470 State Highway 30, Roxbury, has everything going
for it - inviting atmosphere, friendly servers, excellent breakfast and lunch menu
plus great coffee. It is the only coffeedriven café in the area that has liquor
among its offerings. Plus, the café has a
popular market, where you can buy everything you need to fill your pantry from
dairy, dry goods, personal care items to
mixers, ciders and six-packs of beer.
Housed in an historic building in the
heart of the village, its inviting front
porch has been a gathering place for the
community since the house was built
in 1845. A black and white image on
Watershed’s website shows an earlier
rendition of the building, housing The
Palms Ice Cream Parlor. The building
was actually a couple of structures that,
at some point in its history, were merged
into one.
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The front porch is as popular now as
it was back then. Customers linger over
a cup of richly brewed coffee or a glass
of wine, while viewing the comings and
goings in Roxbury. Inside, the café has a
cozy dining space with tables that can
accommodate up to 30 customers. The
café’s inviting atmosphere makes it the
perfect place to relax with your laptop or
book, while perusing and ordering from
its extensive breakfast and lunch menu.
The café also has a popular bar seating area. Customers report that the music selection is the best outside of New
York City. From the dining area, you can
walk through to the market, which has
its own separate street entrance for the
times when it is open beyond the café’s
closing hour of 4 p.m.
Owners Andrew Williams and Peter
Ginger, from New York and Australia,
purchased the building May 15, 2021,
and opened two weeks later on Memorial Day weekend. They named the café
Watershed, after the collection of water sources that become the rivers and
reservoirs that are so important to the
region. Like a watershed, they foresaw
their business as becoming important
to the ongoing renaissance of Roxbury,
one of 843 areas throughout the country designated as a Preserve American
Community.
Watershed’s core business is great
coffee. “That’s what got us started. It’s
what powers us,” says Williams. The
café, liquor sales, market and inn all
build from that business. Watershed
partners with Abbottsford Road Coffee,
out of Brooklyn - coffee specialists for
over two decades. Watershed’s baristas
are all skilled at working the Faema to
create a beautifully crafted, generous
pour. The market, which opened the
first week in January, was an instant
hit. Customers can order from both the
market and café online. This spring, Watershed will introduce a renovated threebedroom, three-bathroom short term
rental apartment. Reservations can be
made online.
The key to the café’s success? Quite
simply, the owners love what they do.
Watershed is open seven days a week
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. The kitchen closes at 3 p.m. The market stays open until
6 p.m. on Thursday through Saturday.
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GRAVEL • SAND
CRUSHED STONE • TOPSOIL
Servingg Delaware, Greene, Otsego,
g Schoharie & Ulster Counties

“Pick it up at one of our many location have or have us deliver.”
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277 Delaware St., Walton, NY
607-865-7698

Route 10,
Delhi

607-746-2727
www.clarkstoneproducts.com

The
Sheep’s Nest

Embellishments for
You and Your
Home

45 Main Street, Hobart, NY
www.thesheepsnest.com
607-214-0050
Thurs.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday by chance

Caring for you and Walton
the loved ones (607) 865-2400
around you. Downsville
(607) 363-2517

Roscoe

(607) 498-4800
Same-day appointments
available!

nyuhs.org
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GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Hazem Elbialy, D.M.D. General Dentist
Solomia Zhownirovyh, D.D.S. General Dentist
Gabrielle Aquino, D.M.D. Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

~ Accepting new patients ~ Accepting walk-ins
~ Accepting most insurances

COUPON

3,399

$

with this $600 off coupon

Regular price: $3,999. Offer good for 2 weeks from video consult.
New consultations only. email: schohariedmdappt@gmail.com
to schedule a video consult.

$

129

Limited time only. Call for details. * Self pay patients only

Comprehensive Dental Care

• Regular check-ups
and cleanings
• Digital x-rays
• Ceramic crowns
and bridges
• Tooth-colored fillings
• Root canals
• Extractions

( handicapped accessible)

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
229 Main Street, PO Box 129 • Schoharie, NY 12157

www.schohariedentalny.com • Email: schohariedmd@gmail.com
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• Same day emergency visit

518-702-4145

Schoharie Dental, PLLC
Phone: (518) 702-4145

• Implants
• Dentures
• Invisalign
• Nitrous Oxide (children only)
• Oral Conscious
Sedation (children only)

Fax: (518) 702-4195

Open: Mon.-Fri.
9 am-5 pm

Saturday by appointment
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By Lillian Browne
Roman Roaster Coffee, a small batch
roasting company in Delhi operated by
Andrea Ghersi creates coffee by relying
on his sense of smell, sight and taste.

Lillian Browne/Catskill Country

Ghersi times a coffee bean roast.
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He also relies on a vast wealth of knowledge and experience in coffee bean
roasting.
To Ghersi, coffee is experienced like
wine and to enhance the quality and
characteristics of the coffee bean region,
he emphasizes single original roasting.
His passion for coffee started at a
young age, he said. “My grandfather,
Nonno Aldo, and I would go buy freshly
roasted coffee every Sunday at the Torrefazione in Monteverde Vecchio, an old
Roman neighborhood. As an Italian,
coffee has been part of my daily routine
and one of life’s daily pleasures. Today,
I love to share my coffee knowledge and
experience by creating artisan roasts to
be enjoyed by all.”
His palate and menu are diverse. He
offers a medium dark roast breakfast
blend with dark chocolate and brown
sugar notes; an imperial dark roast that
retains its aroma and freshness for an
extended period of time with a smooth,
balanced and complex finish on the palate, and he offers an imperial espresso
which he defines as rich, smooth, and
creamy, full-bodied with notes of stone
fruit.
Ghersi relocated to Delaware County
from Louisiana when his children became school-aged. The public school
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Sacks of coffee beans
await roasting.
system in Louisiana
was not up to his
standards and a
search for the county’s best school
systems led him to
the Catskills. The
rest is history, he
said. A visit to Delhi’s Delaware Academy Central School
in 2012 was all he
and his wife needed to
clinch the move.
Ghersi is a chef by
trade, working for highend hotels for 25 years. He
took a position as a manager
for a food distribution company
in Delaware County which led to a
position at SUNY Delhi 10 years ago.
He began his coffee roasting business in 2019, he said, after recogniz-
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ing that there was an opportunity to fill
an unmet need in the industry. He purchased a small roasting machine and
customer reception was great. “I enjoy
tremendously, the whole process,” he
said. “From making coffee to meeting
customers.”
He operates Roman Roster Coffee
from Delhi’s eCenter, now a business
center for start-ups and businesses transitioning and expanding,
His best selling product depends
on customers. Most diners and coffee
shops, he said, purchase a dark roast
or a breakfast roast. His espresso also
sells well.
All of Ghersi’s specialty coffees in his
online shop sell well, he said. He purchases coffee beans from Costa Rica,
Ethiopia and Bali from three importers.
Coffee beans are not grown (successfully) in the United States, he said.
When shopping for beans, he is meticulous and demanding. His taste - elevated.
Addressing supply chain issues, he
said, he has not had difficulty acquiring product.

Lillian Browne/Catskill Country

Color and scent are two ways Ghersi checks for the perfect roasted
coffee bean.
However, prices have increased in the past six
months. When he makes
a purchase, he said, he is
locked in for a six month
supply, and expects that
his next shipment will reflect a cost increase to the
customer because he must
maintain a set profit margin
to sustain the business.
There’s a lot of good coffee
on the market, Ghersi said,
but he believes in offering a
great product, not just a good
product. Fresh coffee is essential, he said. What customers buy
on the shelves of grocery stores often sits in a warehouse for a year, then
stored on shelves
Lillian Browne/Catskill Country
for six additional
Coffee beans are light in months, and it
color prior to roasting.
loses its “good”
For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

factor.
Roman Roaster Coffee is a member of
the specialty coffee association which
reflects his value in fair-trade and possible organic coffee that has “a high
regard, flavor and taste and has been
made, harvested and purchased,” he
said.
The coffee beans are just one part of
the puzzle, he said. He roasting skills
are another. The key to roasting beans
is to find the right methods and right
temperature for every kind of bean he is
roasting. Beans can be roasted at a particular level, he said, and once you find
the right level, that coffee bean becomes
the best that it can be.
As far as freshness is concerned, his
coffee is shipped within five days of
roasting.
The perfect cup of coffee depends
wholly on preference, he said. For him,
Bali coffee beans are key. It is smooth,
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SFC
Farm & Home

Lillian Browne/Catskill Country

Finished dark roast coffee awaits packaging.
he said. “It is a long-finish, long-tasting
coffee that has complexity.” He drinks
his coffee black and typically, hot.
In the summer, he said, a cold-brew
iced coffee hits the spot.
The flavor fumbles the tongue in a
swirl of surprise and familiarity. There
is no bitterness, which Ghersi ensures
with his finely timed roasting, resting,
grinding and delivery.
Ghersi prides himself on offering a local product that is affordable.
Roman Roasters offers both caffeinated and decaffeinated coffee. Decaf,
he said, makes up approximately 5%
of his overall sales. If you are looking
for a highly caffeinated coffee, he said,
choose a lighter roast. “The longer you
roast it, the darker it becomes and the
less caffeine it has,” he revealed.
Ghersi offers consumers tips and
tricks to assess freshness, because coffee beans are as fragile as the industry
18 SPRING/SUMMER 2022

it supports. If they sit too long, they fall
victim to time.
Time can be a thief. If a freshly brewed
cup does not have a micro-bubble layer,
it’s a sign of aged beans. Another way to
determine freshness is to put beans in a
plastic zip-lock bag over night. If the bag
has “puffed up” with air overnight - the
beans are fresh. No air = old beans.
For more information on Roman
Roaster Coffee visit romanroastercoffee.
com.

“The Catskills are tending
to get full (lodging capacity)
quickly. It’s worth traveling further north to really enjoy the
outdoors and not have a ton of
people. We have some beautiful
state parks.” - Cassandra Harrington, Schoharie County executive director of tourism
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HARDWOOD HILLS, LLC
GOLF COURSE

18 Hole Golf Course in The Catskills!
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HOURS:
MON., TUES., FRI.,
SAT. & SUN. 4PM-10PM
CLOSED WED. & THURS.
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Masonville, NY

607-467-1031
Food &
Beverages
available
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CUSTOM TINY CABINS

Specializing in Live Edge,Unique Wood-Working
From harvesting the timber to
Live Edge
the finish work, our materials Adirondack Cabins
are chosen to achieve the
ultimate appearance and
quality. We take pride in our
craftsmanship; beginning
with design, assembling with
precision skill and finishing
a product that is durable and
attractive. We work with you
Traditional
to choose a custom design
Clapboard Cabins
that fits your style and needs.
Choose a shell, a fully finished interior &
exterior or a Do-It-Yourself building package.
We will deliver a finished product or build onsite.
• Timber Harvesting
• Site Clearing/Prep
• Custom Lumber Sawing • Off-Grid Options
• Live Edge Slabs
• Solar Electric Systems
Free Quotes, Prom
mpt Turnaround.

Call:607-267-7957

RD Builders
B i

find us on fb @ LiveEdgeUniqueWoodworkings
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WE CAN GET YOU
WHERE YOU WANT TO GO!

Dine In

Take Out

Anywhere, Anytime…7 days a week!

CIRCLE OF LIFE TRANSPORTATION
Providing Safe, reliable,
friendly and professional
transportation services
along with the highest
level of customer
satisfaction. Talk to us
about your needs, special
requirements & extras.

Specials, Updates, Online Ordering,
Loyalty Rewards & App Download:
www.asyouwishdg.com
www.facebook.com/asyouwishwalton

CALL US TODAY! 607-538-3045

(607) 865-2993

61506 St. Hwy. 10, Hobart, New York 13788
Circleoflife@stny.rr.com

38 West Street Walton, NY

Sherri Manning

Delaware County
Born & Raised
Member Delaware - Otsego

Principal Broker

Andes, NY

Less Cholesterol

CONSTRUCTION
CO
ONSTRUCTTION SE
SERVICES,
ERVICES, IINC.
NC.
EL

Grass Fed • No Hormones • No Antibiotics

COMMERCIAL
O
& RESIDENTIAL
90 CRYSTAL CREEK, WALTON, NY 13856

FREE ESTIMATES
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607-865-4913
90 CRYSTAL CREEK, WALTON, NY 13856
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Kauneonga
Lake
Bethel
Smallwood

Mongaup
Valley

Toronto
Reservoir Sacketts Lake
Swinging Bridge
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County Ski Area
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Delaware Ulster
Rail Ride

Elka Park

Belleayre Mtn.
Ski Area

Malden-on-Hudson

Allaben

Lake Taghkan
State Park

Big Indian
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Annandale-on-Hudson
Barrytown

Ashokan Ashokan

Reservoir

Shokan
Bangall

Neversink
Reservoir

Bloomington
Grahamsville
Rondout
Reservoir

Hasbrouck
SUNY
Sullivan

Ulster
County

SUNY
Ulster

Mombaccus
Vanderbilt Mansion
F.D.R. Home

Ulster
Heights

Loch
Sheldrake

Greenfield
Park

Rock Hill

SUNY
New Paltz

Minnewaska
State Park

Spring
Glen

Thompsonville

Sam’s Point Preserve

Burlingham
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Thompson
Ridge

Marist

Red
Oaks
Mill

Phillipsport

Bloomingburg

Clinton
Corners

Mills
Norrie
State Park
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Walden

Vassar

James Baird
State Park

Fishkill
Plains

Lagrangeville
Arthursburg
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Nothing Runs Like A Deere®

607-363-7814

Rooms available
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Kaci Anderson/Catskill Country

Those who call Delaware County
“home” have chosen to put down roots
here because this is a special place of
extraordinary beauty and a culture that
has its priorities in order. We work hard
to preserve our wild spaces, protect our
natural resources, create an innovative
infrastructure, and we cherish the big
sense of community that comes from
living in small towns.
Whether you’re a resident for generations, only a few months, or just thinking of living here, we are thrilled that you
are here! Retirees enjoy our compact villages with nearby shops and services.
Families value our safe neighborhoods
and our highly-rated schools and colleges. Adventure-seekers explore the tremendous variety of outdoor experiences.
And our neighbors are welcoming. Civic
clubs, service organizations, and places
of worship open their doors to newcomers, and there are plenty of community
activities to bring people together.
The past few years have led to a robust homebuyer’s market as houses are
moving quickly. Because of that, rentals and new home construction are also
on the rise. Housing options are varied,
from stately Federal-style homes to elegant Victorians to contemporary ranches to maintenance-free townhouses. Our
terrific Chamber of Commerce-member

real estate agencies and financial institutions can help you navigate the current housing market.
Our food and craft beverage culture is
outstanding, whether you’re dining out
or picking up local produce and a bottle
for a home-cooked meal. Visit a local cidery, brewery, or distillery and taste the
passion of the maker in each bottle. Stop
at a local farm market and explore the
variety of fresh local produce. Our secret
ingredient is the person who created or
grew what you are eating or drinking.
Outdoor enthusiasts can choose to
hike, ski, bike, fish, paddle, and much
more - just minutes from their front
doors. Our rivers and streams are legendary places for outdoor fun and their
restorative qualities. Challenging or easy
hikes can bring you to towering views
of our working landscapes. Delaware
County is a perfect place to discover
your adventurous self.
We are proud of our history and culture and several museums, galleries,
performance centers, and theaters are
dedicated to exploring many traditions,
unique characteristics, and heritage.
From small proprietor-owned retail
stores on main streets to large multinational corporations, from hand-made
producers to advanced manufacturers,
and from 200-year old farms that have

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

fed generations of a single family to
fresh startups, our business community
reflects the vibrancy of our entrepreneurial energy. Business owners benefit from
a motivated workforce, excellent local
training resources, access to financing,
and the support of a network of business professionals and partners dedicated to their success. Remote workers
connect to clients and coworkers around
the world through the widest broadband
fiber optic network in rural upstate New
York. Geography and proximity to a metropolitan area are no longer barriers to
conducting a robust business. Delaware
County blends innovative technology
and business practices with stunning
natural beauty.
You really can have it all here! Come
as a visitor, stay as a resident. You can
make your vacation last forever in Delaware County.
The Delaware County Chamber of
Commerce and its hundreds of members invite you to call Delaware County
home. Business opportunities, lifebuilding careers, welcoming communities, and bright futures await you and
your family. We’re here to help. Visit
www.DelawareCounty.org to learn more
and take the first step toward the rest of
your life.

CATSKILL COUNTRY
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CALENDAR COnt. frOm PAge 9
July 1 Delhi’s Annual Fair on the Square.
Main St, Delhi, 5 p.m. The fair will be
held Fridays; July 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29th
during the month of July from 5:00 pm
to 9:00 pm on the Village Square. Funfilled evenings for the entire family with
games, food, arts & crafts, activities,
music and vendors selling locally grown
or homemade items.
July 1 7:30 p.m., July 17 5 p.m. Two Gentlemen of Verona. Franklin Stage Company,
25 Institute St, Franklin. In this 6-person
adaptation by Fiasco Theater, William
Shakespeare’s comedy is the story of
best friends, Proteus and Valentine, who
travel far from home and then happen
to fall in love with the same woman,
although one of them is already sworn
to a girl back home. https://franklinstagecompany.org/events/two-gentlemen-ofverona/

July 23. Catskill Mountain Yoga Festival.
Plattekill Mountain, 469 Plattekill Rd,
Roxbury, NY. The festival incorporates
yoga & meditation for anyone and everyone! Classes will be indoors outdoors
and even on the mountaintop!
July 23 4 p.m. Porchfest. Main Street,
Stamford. This year’s Porchfest is a free
celebration of music and community
by and for residents, visitors, local performers and bands. A dozen bands and
performers are staged on residential and
business front porches, filling the air
with music and drawing townspeople
and visitors to stroll from front yard to
front yard.

July 8,9 Downsville Fire Dept. Field Days.
Fireworks, vendors, kids games, clams,
chicken, funnel cakes, music, and entertainment. Demo Derby 4pm Sat. Friday: 4-10pm, Saturday: 10am-midnight.
Downsville Firemen’s Field St. Hwy 30
Downsville NY.

July 28 - 31. Sewing Camp in the Catskills.
Come spend a long weekend with Megan Avery, longtime sewing instructor
and your personal camp counselor for
the weekend. She’ll help you with your
challenging sewing projects and take
you to all her secret Catskills hikes and
swimming holes when you’re not sewing. Workshops will take place in our
peaceful sewing studio set on 5 acres
of natural beauty in the heart of the
Catskills. For more info: https://hipstitch.
co/catskills_sewing_camp/

July 16- Mayor’s Cup 3-on-3 Tournament.
Gather a team of at least 3 players,
max. 4, and compete to win your division in a hope-to-be annual event!
There will be prizes awarded, food and
other vendors, and t-shirts given to
players. $50 per team to register, must
register by July 1st. Contact Tom Smith
518-641-9176 for more information,
or visit www.facebook.com/profile.
php?id=100078125034242

July 30 - 31 Bovina Bicentennial. Saturday
parade at 10 a.m. (floats, antique cars
and other entries will be on display
throughout the afternoon), food/vendors under the tent - starting at noon,
children’s games - afternoon, blacksmith
demonstration, Bovina Dairymen Vintage baseball game 2 p.m., evening music
program at 7 p.m On Sunday there will
be a potluck community picnic under
the tent to wrap up the weekend.

July 15 - 17 Deposit Lumberjack Festival. A
three-day event this year with lots of fun,
excitement, lumberjack competitions,
carnival rides, food vendors, parade, live
music, fireworks, and other events.

August 15-20 Delaware County Fair. Animal exhibits, midway rides, truck and
tractor pulls, food and other vendors.
Demo derby Monday and Friday nights.
Hero’s parade and Children’s day Tues-

day. Delaware County Fairgrounds, Fair
Street, Walton.
August 20 Family Day at the Old Stone
School House. Saturday, 10am-3pm:
Games, activities, lessons with a schoolmarm at 11am, 1pm, and 2pm, nature
and art walks. Historic 1820 one-room
schoolhouse and exhibits are open.
Bring a lunch. Rain date August 21. For
more info: mtownhistory.org
August 27 Schoharie-Otsego-Delaware
Family Farm Day. Farms in Delaware,
Otsego, and Schoharie will be open for
tours and selling their products. For a list
of farms participating, visit: facebook.
com/FamilyFarmDay
continued on page 34

“We are feeling an impact
from people being here. Our
second homes, Airbnb’s, and
hotels have been heavily populated. Our main streets have
had few vacancies and are doing well. It’s a good time for the
Greene county economy.” - Jeff
Friedman, Greene County chamber of commerce president

TJ’s Wagon
Wheel Antiques
The largest oak dealer in
the area. Come in for an
excellent general line of
antiques & depression glass.
2695 Marvin Hollow Rd.
Walton, NY 13856

3 miles off Rt. 10 – across from Suburban Propane
Open Wednesday ~ Sunday
Mon. & Tues. by chance or appointment
Call first 607-865-7165
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DELAWARE PANTRY
a curated collection of
Local Products ~ Art ~ Books ~ Antiques
q

ART SHOWS
AND OTHER EVENTS

BREAKEY
B
REAKEY M
MOTORS
OTORS

I
N
C.
C.

CAR RENTALS
&
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR SHOP

21780 State Hwy 28, Delhi, NY 13753

245 Delaware Street, Walton
Teresa cell# 607-353-0453
tdavis7167@gmail.com

www.delawarepantry.com
www.facebook.com/D
/DelawarePantry
D

607-865-6545
607-865-6545

Scheduled throughout the Season
~ Closed Monday & Tuesday ~

Feel theWarmth!
1130 Main Street
Fleischmanns, NY

SINCE 1968
Stoves & Fireplaces to Fit Every Style & Budget

Alta Log Homes
18 Hole Public Golf Course
13501 St. Hwy 357, Franklin, NY 13775
607-829-2100
www.ouleoutgolf.com
RACHEL'S

FRAMING

World
Class
Living

& FINE ART

open
by appt.
tues. - sat.
607.746.8000

68 MAIN STREET, DELHI, NY
RACHELSFRAMING@GMAIL.COM
For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

46966 St. Hwy. 30,
Halcottsville, NY 12438
800-926-ALTA
845-586-3336
www.AltaLogHomes.com
CATSKILL COUNTRY
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Photo from NYC Water Facebook page

Boaters to the Cannonsville or Pepacton reservoirs in Delaware County, the
Schoharie Reservoir in Schoharie County or the Neversink Reservoir in Sullivan
County must follow certain requirements
in order to safely and legally navigate
these New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) managed
waters.
Each reservoir offers excellent recreational opportunities whether fishing,
paddling or rowing.
Vessels must be properly permitted
and steam cleaned and all boaters must
comply with state flotation device requirements.
28 SPRING/SUMMER 2022
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Photo from DEP website

Steam Cleaning and
Recreational Boat Tags
If you own a vessel, you must have
it and all oars and/or paddles steam
cleaned by a DEP-approved steam
cleaning vendor before placing it on
a reservoir. You will be asked to show
your DEP access permit when you have
your boat steam cleaned. You must also
complete and submit a DEP recreational
boat tag application to the steam cleaning vendor at the time of your visit.
After your boat is steam cleaned,
you will receive your choice of a
temporary or seasonal recreational boat tag. A temporary boat tag is valid
for one to seven days
from issuance, while
the seasonal recreational boat tag
is valid from the
day of issuance
until sunset on
Oct. 31, which is
the end of the recreational boating
season.
The tag must remain on your boat
while on the reservoir. If
your boat leaves the reservoir property, it must be steam
cleaned again before returning.
For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

Boat Rental
Steam cleaning helps protect against
invasive plants, animals, and microorganisms that can harm water quality
and fisheries. Water quality is consistently tested to ensure that no recreational activity has an adverse effect on
New York City’s drinking water supply.
The boat rental program allows recreational boaters to rent pre-cleaned and
registered kayaks and canoes from 10
launch sites on Cannonsville, Neversink,
Pepacton, and Schoharie reservoirs.
Rental boats are stored on 30 racks
alongside the reservoirs to promote easier access for visitors to the region and
those who don’t own a boat.

Allowed Boats
Non-motorized kayaks, canoes, rowboats, and sculls with the appropriate
recreational boat tags may be used. All
recreational boats, except kayaks, must
be at least 11’ 5’. Kayaks must be at
least nine feet in length.

Personal Flotation Devices
Recreational boaters are required to
have a wearable personal flotation device (PFD) for each person on the boat.
Children under the age of 12 must wear
them. For safety, wear a U.S. Coast
Guard approved PFD. Floating seat
cushions do not satisfy the “wearable
PFD” requirement.

CATSKILL COUNTRY
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Visit Our Very Special Shop
for a Unique Selection of Gifts
10am-5pm May-June: Sat & Sun
(open Fridays after Memorial Day)

July-August: Thurs-Sun
September-December: Fri-Sun
January: Sat & Sun

Home Décor, Kitchen Items,
Gourmet Food, Candies,
Clothing, Jewelry,
Antiques & More!
72 Main Street, Andes, NY 13731
845-676-3123 • www.thetinhorn.com

42825 Route 28, Arkville
845-586-2700 • 800-250-6485
Tues, Wed & Fri 10am - 4pm
Saturday 10am - 2pm

www.mountainflame.com
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Warming Homes Since 1980
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Escape to the
outdoors.
OPEN & FULLY STOCKED
RADIOSHACK® DEALER
Book your Summer getaway at
fostersupplyco.com

247 Delaware St., Walton • 607-865-6463

Mon-Fri
9-5:30
Sat 9-5

Co
C
omplete Garden Center
Annuals • Perennials • Shrubs • Trees
A

Landscaping

Hard Landscaping • Pond Installation • Outdoor Kitchens
Water Feature Installation • Paver Patios & Walkways

Consultations Available
Call to schedule curbside pickup.

Let Us Create Your Backyard
y
Oasis!

248
8 River Street, Oneonta, NY 13820
newasburygardens.com
· 607-432-8703
b

The History of Power & Power of History
Blenheim-Gilboa Visitors Center & Lansing Manor

Calendar of Events

2022

May 7

Earth Day
Weekend
Garden Party

Jun 18

Touch-A-Truck

Apr 23 & 24

• Fun, Interactive Exhibits at

• Early American Life at Historic

Oct 22

Festival of Frights

Aug

Lansing Manor, Open May — Oct

• Free Events & Activities For the
Whole Family, Year-Round

Sep 17

Antique Car Show
Summer STEAM
programs
Wildlife Festival

Jul 17

Visitors Center, Open Year-Round

Nov 6, 13, 20, 27

F R E E A D M I S S I O N & PA R K I N G

Dec 3

Sunday Movies
Holly Jolly Party

Blenheim-Gilboa Power Project
Visitors Center
1378 State Route 30
North Blenheim NY 12131

Info 1-800-724-0309
nypa.gov/BGVisitorsCenter
BADVEVCCM_r3.indd
1 go to www.CatskillCountry.com
For 03-89-22
more event
details and latest listings

Scan for Details
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Here are a few ideas to release your
imagination in Catskill Country:

Hanford Mills Museum
East Meredith
607.278.5744
HanfordMills.org
Guided tours of the Mill are offered
May 15 through Oct. 15, Wednesdays
through Sundays. Come experience 175
years of Catskills ingenuity at our historic water-powered sawmill, gristmill
and woodworking shop.

Trolley Museum
Kingston
845.331.3399
tmny.org
Trolley rides on original tracks along
the historic Kingston waterfront to Kingston Point Park on the Hudson River.

NYS Power Authority
Visitor Center
With increasing gas prices and persistent public health concerns, many
have put travel plans on pause. We still,
though, have the itch to go somewhere,
anywhere, and get away for a bit. Here’s
an opportunity to explore your own
backyard, whether it’s a day trip to a
part of Catskill Country you haven’t explored before or a short trip to a new
event or restaurant, staycations are big!
Here are our top tips for enjoying a
family staycation in Catskill County
without spending a lot:

Stay Mid-Week
Getting away for a night or a few
nights can do wonders for your well-being and perspective. But with the great
popularity of the Catskills with visitors,
our area lodging places are often full for
weekend stays, so why not use a few
days of vacation time and sneak away
mid-week for a night or two? You may
even find that some inns and resorts offer discounted rates for weekday stays.
On top of a great deal, you’ll likely see
fewer guests during the week, which
means you could feel like you have the
whole pool, hot tub, or other amenities
to yourselves!

Day Trips Are In
If getting away for the night isn’t in the
cards for you, plan a day trip to the next
32 SPRING/SUMMER 2022

town over or to a drivable destination
you’ve been wanting to check out for a
while. From Main Streets to mountain
trails, just getting out on your own town
can be invigorating.

Hike, Bike, or Paddle That
Place on Your Bucket List
Somehow, our busy lives keep us from
doing the very things that make Catskill
Country so popular with visitors: fishing,
hiking, biking, and paddling. Nothing is
more restorative than a day spent outdoors doing something you love. So cast
a line for the first time in a while, go for
a hike on uncrowded trails, or dip your
paddle in familiar waters and begin your
discovery in Catskill Country.

Look at Catskill Country
through the eyes of
your (grand)kids
We live in a place filled with natural
marvels. While we can all enjoy a spectacular view or a dramatic waterfall, it
often takes a child to see the beauty and
wonderment of watching a newt scurry
across your path on a woodland walk or
the imaginative play of riding an antique
trolley or train. Exploring the region with
children allows us a new (and refreshing) perspective on the places and experiences that we sometimes take for
granted.

CATSKILL COUNTRY

Blenheim-Gilboa
800.724.0309
nypa.gov/communities/visitors-centers/
blenheim-gilboa-visitors-center
Features interactive, hands-on exhibits that demonstrate how our power is
made and how pumped storage is important to reliable electricity in New
York.

Mountain Top Arboretum
Tannersville
518.589.3903
mtarboretum.org
Its mountain top elevation of 2,400
feet allows for pure enjoyment of the
spectacular and historic Catskills landscape. Arboretum trails and boardwalks
connect 178 acres of plant collections,
natural meadows, wetlands and forest.

Catskill Fly Fishing Center
and Museum
Livingston Manor
845.439.4810
www.cffcm.com
The 53-acre grounds encompass the
museum, the Wulff Gallery & Heritage
Craft Center, gift shop, a covered pavilion, a casting field, pond, trail system
and river access.

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

Advertising Consultant
Decker Advertising, Inc., Publisher of the County Shopper, The Reporter
and Catskill Country travel magazine, has an immediate opening for a
Part Time Advertising Consultant.

Hourly pay plus commission.
9am to 4pm M, T, W, TH

Looking for a Goal Oriented
Candidate with:
• Sales Experience

To Apply email your resume to:
r.shepard@dckr.com
or mail to Advertising Consultant
c/o: Decker Advertising
39 Elm Street, Delhi NY 13753

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(preferred, but willing to train)
Excellent Communication Skills
Good Phone Etiquette
Self Motivated
Innovative Ideas
Ability to Multitask
Reliable Transportation
A Team Player who always
puts the Customer First

WAGNER
LOGGING, LLC
Familyy Owned Since 1960

We Buy
Standing Timber.
We Sell Tri-axle
Loads of Full Length
Firewood.
11188 NYS Hwy. 8, Masonville
Located between Masonville & Deposit
it

607-467-2347

Mon-Fri 8-5 • 607-746-2178
39 Elm Street, Delhi, N.Y. 13753

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com
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CALENDAR Cont. from Page 26
Greene County
June 4 - 6 New Baltimore Antique Machinery & Agricultural Festival FREE ADMISSION! Starts at 9am. Tractor Pulls: Saturday: Garden Tractors; Sunday: Antique
Tractors. Blacksmithing by John Earl Hit
& Miss Engines 1920 Case Steam Tractor.
Saw Mill Road, New Baltimore, NY
June 12, Schoharie Turnpike-Kaaterskill
Clove Road Rally, A noncompetitive tour
open to all cars that travels the historic
Schoharie Turnpike to the Old Stone Fort
Museum in Schoharie. We then follow
the Schoharie Creek visiting museums
in Gilboa and Prattsville, stopping at the
Mountaintop Arboretum and Tannersville and then descend the Kaaterskill
Clove. 10 Main Street, Catskill. 845-6576982. https://www.1903autorun.com/
June 18, Bridge Street Belly Dance 2022 in its fifth year of celebrating the human experience through movement and
fusion belly dance, share their journey
through adversity to find hope in creativity and connection. 44 West Bridge
Street, Catskill, NY 12414. For information
and tickets, visit bridgest.org/bsbd-2022/
June 24 - 26, Over Yondr Festival, Music
and camping. 5143 Route 81, Greenville,
NY 12083. Outdoor weekend getaway for
adults. overyondrfestival.com
June 25 - 26. Round Top Bavarian Summer
Fest at Riedlbauer’s Resort. 57 Ravine
Drive, Round Top, NY 12472 Alpine
Squeeze and Round Top Schuhplattlers
to perform. food, drink, music and
festivities. Free Parking and Admission
July 1, Aug. 5, Sept. 2. Main Street, Catskill,
NY 12414. Businesses come together for
an all-day celebration with specials
(many open until at least 8pm), sips
and snacks, pop-ups, discounts, music,
and FUN on the FIRST FRIDAY of every
month! firstfridayscatskill.com

“We have a lot of new lodging
facilities coming in. With visitors that want to explore the
great outdoors, investors saw
that so they wanted to re-build
in a boutique lodging style that
is more upscale and therefore,
in my eyes, will not only attract
those from NYC but from other
states and even into the international market. A complement
to our other establishments.” Heather Bagshaw, tourism marketing manager for Greene County
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July 2 Billy Joel Tribute Band Performance
and FIREWORKS at Nussy’s Bier Garten
from 6 - 10 p.m. Music, Food, and Drinks.
Fireworks to follow. Free admission and
Free parking. 57 Ravine Drive, Round Top,
NY 12472. 518-622-9584.
July 8 - 10, 16, 23-24 Arts Around Greenville
Studio Tour. Talented local artists open
their studios to the public. See artists
work at the Prevost Hall art show and
at the Greenville Library Communiity
Room Sat and Sun. 11 am to 5 pm. Opening Reception-Prevost Hall July 8 6-8pm.
Artists’ studio tour with maps available
July 23 and July 24 11 am-5 pm. cpog.org
July 10-16, Taste of the Catskills Irish Arts
Week. 2267 Route 145, East Durham, NY
12423. Featuring world-class traditional
Irish artists. The Irish Catskills “East
Durham” becomes a living Irish village
with non-stop traditional music, dance,
art, and more. 518-634-2286.
July 14- 17 Grey Fox Bluegrass Festival 4 day
outdoor music festival presenting the
best in bluegrass & acoustic music,
dancing, workshops, family activities,
camping, jam sessions, festive foods,
crafts and thousands of fans. 1 Poultney
Road, Oak Hill, NY 12460
July 28 - 31. The Greene County Youth Fair.
Mountain Avenue, Cairo, NY 12413. One of
very few fairs around the country that
offers free admission and entertainment
for all ages. A celebration of the talents
of Greene County’s youth, https://www.
thegreenecountyyouthfair.com/
July 29, 30 Rodtober’Fest at Riedlbauer’s
Resorts Nussy’s Bier Garten. A gathering
of old Hotrods, Customs, Cycles and pre
1963 Stock Vehicles. Riedlbauers resort,
a traditional German themed family
resort. 57 Ravine Drive, Round Top, NY.
Aug. 6. Catskill Mountain Feis. 348 Sunside Road, East Durham, NY 12423. Come
enjoy the annual Irish Step Dancing
competition providing entertainment
and fun for the entire family. facebook.
com/CatskillMountainFeis.
Aug. 12 - 14. Catskill Mountain Jubilee
2022. 348 Sunside Road, East Durham,
NY 12423. A weekend packed full of entertainment including funk, rock & roll,
reggae, the blues, the Grateful Dead and
more! Food and merchandise vendors.
Aug. 13. 15th Annual “Tour of the Catskills”
Pro-Am Bicycle Road Race. America’s
toughest and largest Pro-Am Stage Race.
The Devils Awaits! Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12485. For amateurs and professionals alike. bikereg.com/catskills.
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Aug. 19 - 22 Rat’s Nest Run-In Known as
the Northeast’s Koolest Car Show. Pre
65’ rat rods and custom creations. 348
Sunside Road, East Durham, NY. A weekend packed full of entertainment including funk, rock & roll, reggae, the blues,
the Grateful Dead and more! Food and
merchandise vendors.

Schoharie County
June 12 – 1st Annual Schoharie Turnpike
Kaaterskill Clove Road Rally. 135 miles
long. 10 am start Dutchman’s Landing
Park, Catskill NY. 1903autorun@gmail.
com. 845-657-6982. 1903autorun.com
June 18 – Summer Solstice Party - Welcome in summer and say goodbye to the
last few days of Spring.. Family friendly
games, petting zoo, pony rides, and -picnic style seating. Empty Pockets Ranch,
5172 St. Rte. 145, Cobleskill, NY
June 18 - Carpool Cinema Featuring “Encanto” Mark your calendars for Saturday, June 18th, 8:30 pm, Timothy Murphy
Park in Middleburgh. June’s movie is
sponsored by Middleburgh Library.
July 3 - Pond Exploration – romp in the
Meeting House pond in search of life
and vegetation within. 2 – 3 pm. 518875-6935 https://landisarboretum.org/
events/pond-exploration
August 9 – Cobleskill Sunshine Fair Aug
9-14. Since 1876, this event features fun
for the entire family including children’s
entertainment, country stars and bands,
tractor pulls, demolition derbys, horse
shows daily, harness races. 113 Sunshine
Dr., Cobelskill, NY. Sunshinefair.org
August 27 - Schoharie-Otsego-Delaware
Family Farm Day Farms in Delaware,
Otsego and Schoharie will be open for
tours and selling their products. For a list
of farms participating, visit facebook.
com/FamilyFarmDay

Sullivan County
June 4, 10 a.m. - noon Apple Pond Farm,
presents “Babies at the Barn.” Meet our
newborn lambs and kids – $10 per person (ages 3+). No reservations required.
Rain or shine! For information about future farm events - applepondfarm.com.
July 12 at 2 p.m. Pirates of Penzance by
Gilbert and Sullivan. Old misunderstandings cause difficulties for a pirate
wanting to go straight and love interests
cause problems for all in what promises
to be a rollicking, colorful, journey into
the quirky minds of Mr. Sullivan and Mr.
Gilbert, Don’t miss the boat! delawarevalleyartsalliance.org.
continued on page 39
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Artists of all disciplines, from painters and sculptors to musicians, dancers, writers and actors, have long been attracted to
the creative energy of the Catskills. Inspired by the beauty and welcoming culture, artists enrich our communities with their
imagination and passion.

Select performing arts venues:
Walton Theatre
607.865.6688
www.waltontheatre.org
A historic movie theatre that shows
first-run and classic movies, also offering coffee house, live shows and an art
museum.
Franklin Stage Company
607.829.3700
www.franklinstagecompany.org
Franklin Stage Company’s dual mission is to produce professional, admission-free theater that brings together
audiences and artists to create community and celebrate the enduring power
of stories.

Fenimore Art Museum
Cooperstown
607.547.1400
www.fenimoreartmuseum.org
Fenimore Art Museum is dedicated to
welcoming and connecting people to our
shared cultural heritage through exhibitions and programs that engage, delight
and inspire.
Roxbury Arts Group
Roxbury and Stamford
607.326.7908
www.roxburyartsgroup.org
Roxbury Arts Group is a non-profit

multi-arts organization dedicated to
making the arts an integral part of the
life of all segments of our Catskill communities by offering public performances, exhibitions, workshops, classes, presentations and demonstrations for both
adults and children.
Delaware Valley Arts Alliance
Narrowsburg
845.252.7576
delawarevalleyartsalliance.org
Giving artists platforms to share their
voice, whether in our galleries, on the
stages, or at our festivals.

Doctorow Center for the Arts
Hunter
www.catskillmtn.org/about-us/projects/
doctorow-center-for-the-arts.html
518.263.2000
Home to the Mountain Cinema, a
three-screen cinema showing mainstream, family, independent and foreign
films, the CMF Piano Performance Museum, and the intimate Evelyn Weisberg
Concert Hall which presents familyfriendly and cutting edge performances
in dance, theater and music.
Bethel Woods Center for the Arts
Bethel
www.bethelwoodscenter.org
Bethel Woods Center for the Arts,
National Register Woodstock Music Festival site. Known for music events and
the historic 1960s Woodstock Museum,
both on 800+ acres of scenic country
hills.

Photo from Bethel Woods Facebook page

“We have continued to see an increase in new businesses across the county - cafés, retail shops, general
stores, smoothie bars, so many it takes a while to rattle them all off. New growth mixed with increased
diversity has created a space truly unique for visitors. We are excited to see venues like Honest BrooK
Music Festival and Franklin Stage Company in full swing this season after two years of reduced capacity.”
- Ray Pucci, Delaware County chamber of commerce president
For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com
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The Finest Compliment is a Referral From
Past Clients and Customers!
Ronald “Ron” Guichard

Lorraine Takahashi

(845) 676-3600 office

(845) 545-0884

Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

ronaldguichard@howardhanna.com

Molto EsprEsso

Specialty Coffees • Bakery
Salads • Sandwiches
151 Delaware St., Walton
607-865-7375
Open Monday-Saturday
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Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
cell/text

lorrainetakahashi@howardhanna.com

On a hilltop in the Northern Catskill Mountains

Pool • Heated Whirlpool • WiFi
Unspoiled Wooded or Grassy Sites
XL Full Hookup Sites
Secluded Tent Sites
Playground • Arcade
Fishing/Hiking/Kayaking Nearby

(518) 827-6397

CATSKILL COUNTRY

144 Peaceful Road, Gilboa, NY 12076
www.countryroadscampground.com
OPEN NOW TO COLUMBUS DAY
1 HR SW OF SCHENECTADY, 1 ¼ HR NW OF KINGSTON

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

Delaware
County
Historical
Association
Historic Buildings
Including 1797 Gideon Frisbee House, Gunshop,
Blacksmiths, Schoolhouse, Tollgate.

PLUS

, Year-Round Exhibits Highlighting Delaware County’s History.
Museum Open Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11am - 4pm Memorial Day to Columbus Day.

Tacos, Gyros, Cheesesteaks,
Burgers, Hot Dogs & more...

Research Library & Archives

Hard Ice Cream,
Edible Cookie Dough
& more treats...

Open year-round Tuesday & Wednesday, 10am-3pm.

Gift Shop
Featuring a wide selection of local history books and gifts.

607-746-3849 ,www.dcha-ny.org or dcha@delhi.net
Visit us on facebook
46549 State Hwy. 10, Delhi, NY

38 West Street
Walton, NY 13856
(607) 865-2993

Tue - Sat: 11am - 8pm
asyouwishwalton

GRANDSTAND

All Shows start at 7pm
Monday, August 15
Demolition Derby - $7
Tuesday, August 16
Heroes Parade - Free

Auggust 15
15-20,
20, 2022

Wednesday, August 17
Street Legal 4x4 Pickup Pull - $5
Thursday, August 18
Tough Truck Competition - $5
Friday, August 19
AM - Pony Pull - Free
Demolition Derby - $8
Saturday, August 20
NYTPA Tractor Pull - $7

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
All Week at the Curtis Lumber
Entertainment Tent

• Buffalo Barfield
• Cowboy Circus
• Illusionist David Garrity
• Karaoke on Tuesday
• The Beadle Brothers on Friday Night
• And More!

GPS: Fair Street, Walton, NY

www.asyouwishdg.com

LUNCH * DINNER * DESSERT

Daily Admission $10
Season Pass $20
Children 12 & Under FREE
Senior Citizen Day Thursday $5
• 4-H Livestock Shows
in Dairy, Beef and Pig Barns - All Week
• 4-H Public Presentations
in Youth Building - All Week
• Horse Shows- 4-H & Open
in Horse Show Ring - All Week
• Horse Pull Friday Night in Horse Show Ring
• “Keep Food Safe”
CCE Human Ecology Programs
in Home Economics Building - All Week
• BIG MIDWAY
Rides Open at Noon on Tuesday
• Kangaroos return with Niagara Downunder
• Mr. Scribbles – All Week
• 180 Vendors/30 Food Vendors with All Your
Favorite Carnival Treats!

For Details on Online Ordering,
Loyalty Rewards, Full Menu
& Daily Specials, Visit:

Everyone from
Everywhere Can
Have FUN at the

Delaware
County Fair!

For Tickets or to View Complete Schedule: www.DelawareCountyFair.org

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com
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QUALITY FOR THE BEST PRICE
Over
40 Years of
Experience

Certified Water Well Drilling

Licensed & Registered in New York State

Complete Pump Systems
& Service Repairs
Walter and Kristen Wyckoff
Gilboa, NY

607-588-9413

TOLL FREE 1-800-853-5453
WATERWELLSANDPUMPS.COM

Saint James Church
LAKE DELAWARE

A welcoming community in the heart of the Catskill Mountains.
No matter who you are, there’s a special place for you at Saint James.

Sunday Mass: 10:00-11:00 AM
55 Lake Delaware Drive, Delhi NY 13753-7440
saintjames@delhitel.net (607) 832-4401
www.saintjameslakedelaware.org
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CALENDAR Cont. from Page 39
June 18, 6:30 p.m. $45 My Kind of Town, a
Frank Sinatratribute performance. Jeffersonville JEMS will be hosting a return
engagement of Al Russo, one of the best
Frank Sinatra Tribute Singers you will
ever experience. He will be accompanied
by keyboardist Bill Gulino. The performance will be held on Saturday, June
18th from 6:30 PM until 9:30 p.m. The
event will be held at Lulu’s Social Club
(above the Jeff Bake Shop), 4906 State
Route 52, Jeffersonville, NY. 12748.
June 19 8 p.m. $55 and up. Cabarety:
Comedy night. Nearly 15 years after the
final curtain at The Bradstan Country
Hotel; Inn Cabaret Series fell, the famous
Bradstan Cabaret is back. 845-557-8316 or
email dining@theeldredpreserve.com
to secure your dinner reservation. http://
theeldredpreserve.com.
June 23 9 a.m. Guided weekday walk at
the Van Scott Nature Preserve. Walk the
trails with Delaware Highlands Conservancy education staff and volunteers to
learn more about the lands, waters, and
wildlife at the Van Scott Nature Reserve.
Registration is limited to 30 participants.
Suggested program fees are members $5;
Non-members $10; and children under 12
with paid adult are free. Children must
be accompanied by an adult to attend
the program. Call 570-226-3164 ext. 8, or
email sara@delawarehighlands.org.
July 2 10 a.m. FREE. Summer Fun Fair Festival. A perfect outing event for the
whole family. Live music, Kids activities, Temple Tours, Nature Trails, Rummage sale/antiques, Vendor & Exhibitor
booths and tasty vegetarian cuisine.
Everyone is welcome to attend the Fun
Fair at Kadampa Meditation Center New
York. Pets on a leash welcome. Tour
groups welcome! 845-856-9000. www.
kadampanewyork.org
July 2 9 a.m. $30 Flower Workshop at Willow Wisp Organic Farm. Join flower
growers Tannis Kowalchuk, Jess Beveridge, and local guest grower designers
for an in-depth tour around the Willow
Wisp Organic Farm flower field. Learn
about the best varieties for cut flower

“While there were certain
challenges many companies
have managed to completely
change the way they do business. The state of the economy
is good for Ulster County.” Ward Todd, Ulster County chamber
of commerce president and CEO

gardens and markets, harvest and postharvest methods. farmartscollective.org
July 7 6 p.m. Dream on the Farm Tour, “The
Scientists” at Seminary Hill Orchard &
Cidery $20. Farm Arts Collective is touring Dream on the Farm in 2022. The
project is part of a decalogue of climate
change themed performances that the
ensemble is making from 2020-2030.
The touring performance is subtitled
“The Scientists” and follows the journey
of two scientists, Carl Sagan and Lynn
Margulis who compete in a sport that
challenges them to “help save life on the
planet.” farmartscollective.org.
July 16 at 7 p.m. July 17 at 2 p.m. Rigoletto
by Giuseppe Verdi. Karma’s a b*#+h
and the jester Rigoletto finds out the
hard way! Gorgeous singing, intrigue,
assassins, politically (and morally) incorrect treatment of women, fate, true
love, missed redemption and a curse all
play their parts in this dramatic story.
delawarevalleyopera.com/index.php/
tickets-for-2022
Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. Aug. 14 at 2 p.m. The
Opera Cowgirls. “Dolly meets Divas” in
this outrageous, unique, entertaining
show! If you saw it last August you
know I’m not exaggerating — and if you
didn’t, you won’t want to miss it twice!
Come and witness operatic talent gone
country! /delawarevalleyopera.com/
index.php/tickets-for-2022
Aug. 14 9 a.m. The Bagel Festival. FREE.
There is only one place in North
America where you could walk down a
street named Bagel Boulevard, view the
original prototype of a 1968 U.S. patentholding bagel-making machine, and win
a prize for rolling, throwing, and stacking bagels better than anyone else. That
place is the Bagel Festival in Monticello,
NY. thebagelfestival.org. 845-791-4200.
Sept. 9 - 11 $35 and up. In the works - In
The Woods Theatre Festival. ITW is a
new, annual theatre festival dedicated
to nurturing playwrights, composers,
lyricists and emerging, innovative theatrical works and cabaret. The Festival
will feature staged readings, talkbacks,
celebrity Q&A’s, special VIP events, parties and more! www.fbplayhouse.org/
in-the-works-in-the-woods

Otsego County
June 4 - Oneonta Outlaws v Watertown
Rapids. Watch collegiate level baseball
players compete. 7 p.m. Damaschke
Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta. oneontaoutlaws.com.

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

Photo submitted by Ann Marie Dolphin

A walk along the Ashokan Reservoir,
near Kingston in the Catskills; one
of many reservoirs where NYC water
flows from.
June 6 July 16 - Oneonta Outlaws v Adirondack Trailblazers. Watch collegiate level
baseball players compete. 7 p.m. Damaschke Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta.
oneontaoutlaws.com.
June 11- 2nd Annual Pickleball Tournament! Men/Women/Mixed/Open. Otsego
County Chamber of commerce in partnership with the Oneonta YMCA is hosting a Pickleball Tournament for adults
of all ages. Pickleball courts in Neahwa
Park, Oneonta. 7am-5pm. Rain date:
June 12. For more info and registration:
kathryn@otsegocc.com
June 11- Oneonta Outlaws v Mohawk Valley Diamond Dawgs Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 7
p.m. Damaschke Field, Neahwa Park,
Oneonta. oneontaoutlaws.com.
June 11- Duo Extempore- Hidden stories
by Nicole Brancato and Evan Jagels. An
evening concert probes the intricacies of
Hyde Hall with Brancato on forte-piano/
harpsichord and Jagels on the double
bass. 7:30pm Hyde Hall, 267 Glimmerglass State Park, Cooperstown. More
info: 607-547-5098, www/hydehall.org

CATSKILL COUNTRY
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June 15, July 11, 21 - Oneonta Outlaws v
Glens Falls Dragons. Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 7
p.m. Damaschke Field, Neahwa Park,
Oneonta. oneontaoutlaws.com.
June 17, 21, July 5, 15, 28 - Oneonta Outlaws
v Albany Dutchmen. Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 7
p.m. Damaschke Field, Neahwa Park,
Oneonta.
June 24, 27, July 2, 9 - Oneonta Outlaws v
Saugerties Stallions. Watch collegiate
level baseball players compete. 7
p.m. Damaschke Field, Neahwa Park,
Oneonta.
June 25- Buxtehude’s Daughter, an Operatta with the Musicians of Ma’alwyck.
Paired with music from PDQ Bach, the
performance features soprano Yvonne
Trobe, and baritones Charles Schwartz
and Byron Nilsson. 7:30pm Hyde Hall, 267
Glimmerglass State Park, Cooperstown.
More info: www.hydehall.org
June 29, July 23 - Oneonta Outlaws v Amsterdam Mohawks. Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 7 p.m. Damaschke Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta.
oneontaoutlaws.com
July 4 - Oneonta Outlaws v Glens Falls
Dragons. Watch collegiate level baseball
players compete. 6 p.m. Damaschke
Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta.
July 7 - Oneonta Outlaws v Batavia Muckdogs - DH. Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 5 p.m. Damaschke
Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta.
July 20 - Oneonta Outlaws v Auburn
Doubledays. Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 7 p.m. Damaschke
Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta.
July 23 - Get Lit! 21+ Event—Sample delicious bygone cocktails and travel
through the evolution of various light-
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ing technologies and innovations of the
past. This guided tour explores Hyde
Hall’s lighting collection, showcases historic cocktails and culinary treats, and
examines Hyde Hall in a different light.
7:30 PM Hyde Hall, 267 Glimmerglass
State Park, Cooperstown. More info:
607-547-5098, www.hydehall.org
July 24 - Oneonta Outlaws v Elmira Pioneers. Watch collegiate level baseball
players compete. 7 p.m. Damaschke
Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta. oneontaoutlaws.com.
July 26 - Oneonta Outlaws v Capital City
Reds - exb. Watch collegiate level baseball players compete. 7 p.m. CCR is a
Canadian Collegiate Team. Damaschke
Field, Neahwa Park, Oneonta.
August 6 - Hyde Hall in Drag Through the
art of drag, you’ll experience an evening
of fun and artistic expression that follows the history of Hyde Hall. 7:30 PM
Hyde Hall, 267 Glimmerglass State Park,
Cooperstown. 607-547-5098, www.
hydehall.org
August 20 - Robins and Linda Williams A
late summer concert featuring folk legends Robin and Linda Williams on Hyde
Hall’s South Lawn overlooking Otsego
Lake. More details coming soon. 6:30 PM
Hyde Hall, 267 Glimmerglass State Park,
Cooperstown. More info: 607-547-5098,
www.hydehall.org

Ulster County
June 3 & June 4 - Electric Guitar Restoration. Friday, June 3, 6-9 p.m. and Saturday, June 4, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Woodworker,
luthier, and repairman Bill Sterling
will lead students as they learn the
basics of setup, noise shielding, wiring,
and soldering components. Hudson
River Maritime Museum, Kingston. Visit
www.hrmm.org.

CATSKILL COUNTRY

“We have a lot of exciting new
big openings for accommodations this year. Inness, a reimagined clubhouse for grownups;
AutoCamp Catskills, elevated
glamping with a heightened
boutique-style experience; Hurley House Catskills, luxury prefab eco-responsible cabins; and
Wildflower Lodge, situated on
140 acres it will be the first resort in New York; BaseCamp,
where you can get your gear all
in one spot and when you are
done with your day you come
and hang out and talk with other like-minded people. There is
always something for everyone
here.” - Lisa Berger, director of Ulster County tourism
June 4 - HURLEY YARD SALE - Hurley Reformed Church on Main Street in Hurley
will host its annual yard sale 8 a.m.-3
p.m. Call 845-687-4006.
June 4 - D-Day Presentation with Hank
Yost, World War II Reenactor, discusses
various aspects of the troops, tactics and
weapons as well as what was happening
on the home front and the changes in US
society in regards to D-Day, June 6, 1944.
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Matthewis Persen
House Museum, Kingston. clerk.ulstercountyny.gov/archives/persen-house.
June 5 - Tea Dance - Hudson Valley Pride
Weekend. Music will be provided by
Hudson Valley native, DJ Bill Coleman.
Sound & Lighting provided by Superior
Sounds. Tickets are $15 in advance or
$20 at the door. Visit thehudsonhouseny.
com. The Hudson House & Distillery,
West Park.
continued on page 42
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$

5.00 OFF
Your next purchase of $25 or
more at the Apple Barrel!

115 State Route 30A, Schoharie
shopapplebarrel.com
Offer valid through 10/31/22. May not be used
in combination with other offers or on
previously reduced merchandise.

The Old Stone Fort
Museum Complex
Celebrating 250 Years!
Seven historic buildings at a Revolutionary War batle site.
145 Fort Road, Schoharie, NY 12157
Call for hours & more information: 518-295-7192

theOldStoneFort.org
BOVINA & SURROUNDING AREAS

Let us Build your
Landscape Dream

LAWNCARE &
LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com
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June 8 to June 12 - HITS-on-the-Hudson III
-The HITS Saugerties Series welcomes
equestrians for nine weeks of events, $3
million in prize money, bi-weekly Grand
Prix, qualifiers for the HITS Championship, USEF Premier and National-Rated
Hunters, 5* and 6* Jumpers, and the new
Wilmington Trust VIP Club. 454 Washington Ave Ext, Saugerties. Visit www.
hitsshows.com.
June 8 - “The 1904 General Slocum Disaster: New York’s Deadliest Day before
9/11”. Virtual Via Zoom. $7/person and
HRMM Members are FREE. This talk
details the extraordinary story of the
burning of the steamboat General Slocum. 7-8 p.m. Visithrmm.org.
June 9 - Photography Now! Youth Photo
Exhibit 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Matthewis
Persen House Museum, 74 John Street,
Kingston. Visit clerk.ulstercountyny.gov/
archives/persen-house.
June 11 - Family Carolina Skiff Build. Twoday course designed for families and/
or friends to work as a team-building a
Carolina Skiff from start to finish. 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Hudson River Maritime Museum, Kingston. Visit www.hrmm.org.

June 11 - Songs of The Irish Brigade Presented by Veterans in a New Field and
the Ulster County Civil War Roundtable.
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Matthewis Persen
House Museum, 74 John Street, Kingston. Visit clerk.ulstercountyny.gov/
archives/persen-house.

as they would have appeared on the 1777
Northern (Saratoga) Campaign during
the American Rebellion. Join them for
a day in the life of a British foot soldier.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Matthewis Persen House
Museum, Kingston. Visit clerk.ulstercountyny.gov/archives/persen-house.

June 12 - Covered Bridge Rally -Sponsored
by the 1903 Automobile Endurance Run.
Start at 10 a.m. at the Congressman Maurice D. Hinchey Catskill Visitor Center,
5069 State Route 28, Mount Tremper.
845-657-6982; 1903autorun.com.

June 30 until July 2 - Colonial Game Days.
Visitors to the Persen House are invited
to try their hand at many entertaining
and historic games including Game of
Graces, Jacob’s Ladder, Hoop Rolling and
Whirligigs just to name a few. Thursday
& Friday 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Saturday 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Matthewis Persen House
Museum, Kingston. Visit clerk.ulstercountyny.gov/archives/persen-house.

June 18 - JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION
- The Resistance Revival Chorus (RRC) is
a collective of more than 60 womxn, and
non-binary singers, who join together to
breathe joy and song into the resistance,
and to uplift and center womxn’s voices.
Tickets start at $30. The Bardavon and
UPAC box offices are open - TuesdayFriday 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. Bardavon 845473-5288, UPAC 845-339-6088 or email
boxoffice@bardavon.org. To purchase
tickets online www.ticketmaster.com.
Old Dutch Church, Kingston.
June 25 - The British Brigade 24th Regiment
of Infantry Reenactors. Portraying soldiers of the Major’s Company of the 24th

July 16 - Theatre on the Road at Persen
House. Theatre on the Road offers entertaining and educational programs at
local schools, libraries and historic sites.
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. clerk.ulstercountyny.
gov/archives/persen-house.
July 22 to July 24 - UPSTATE ART WEEKEND
- Incorporating sculpture parks, museums, galleries, residencies, creative
projects, and open studios in the Hudson Valley and Catskills. Visit upstateartweekend.org.

Memorable Train Rides in the CATSKILLS MOUNTAINS
COME RID

E ABOARD

OUR LEGE

NDARY

Rip Van W
inkle Fly
er

For more information, visit: www.durr.org | Arkville, NY 12046
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ADVERTISING
Decker Advertising photo, Delhi....................36

CHURCHES
St. James Church, Delhi...............................38

LANDSCAPING , YARD / GARDEN
B & B Lawn Care Services, Bovina Center.....41

ANIMAL SHELTER
Heart of the Catskills Humane Society, Delhi.26

COUNSELORS / HUMAN RELATIONS
Delaware Opportunities, Inc., Hamden............1

ANTIQUES / COLLECTIBLES
Blair Collectibles, Pine Hill............................27
Covered Bridge Antiques, Downsville............20
Little Dipper Antiques, Walton.......................19
M & Friends Antiques, Walton.......................38
Marketplace on Chestnut, Oneonta...............15
TJ’s Wagon Wheel Antiques, Walton..............26

EDUCATION / COLLEGES / SCHOOLS
Bovina Center Montessori School,
Bovina Center.........................................24

LODGING - SEE ALSO BED & BREAKFAST &
RESORTS
Deposit Motel, Deposit.................................38
Foster Supply Hospitality, Livingston Manor..31

APPLIANCE SALES / SERVICE
Appliance Plus - U S Electronics, Walton.......31

EXCAVATING
Lafever Excavating, Inc., Bovina Center.........38

ART: CLASSES, STUDIOS, EXHIBITS,
SUPPLIES, FRAMING
Rachel’s Framing, Delhi................................27

FAIRS / FESTIVALS
Delaware Valley Agricultural Society, Walton.. 37
Downsville Fire Department, Downsville.......15

ATTORNEYS
Francis W. Wood, Walton...............................20
McKeegan & McKeegan, Delhi......................30

FARM / FARM MARKETS /
SPECIALTY ANIMALS
Cody-Shane Acres, Walton............................21

ATTRACTIONS & MUSEUMS - SEE ALSO
PERFORMING ARTS / FAIRS & FESTIVALS
Del. Co. Historical Association, Delhi.............37
Delaware & Ulster Railroad, Arkville..............42
Gobbler’s Knob, Cobleskill..............................8
Hanford Mills Museum, East Meredith.............9
New York Power Authority - Blenheim-Gilboa
Visitors Center, North Blenheim...............31
Northeast Classic Car Museum, Norwich.......19
Old Stone Fort Museum Complex, Schoharie.41
The Gilboa Museum, Gilboa..........................24

FEED DEALERS & STORES
Stamford Farmer’s Co-op, Stamford..............18

AUTOBODY REPAIR
Mid-County Auto Body & Glass, Delhi............41
AUTOMOTIVE: BODY REPAIR, PARTS,
RENTALS, SALES, SERVICE, TIRES.
Breakey Motors, Inc., Walton........................27
Sanford Auto Parts, Arkville.............................8
Walton Motors, Walton..................................14
BOOKS / BOOK STORES
Hobart, Book Village of the Catskills, Hobart....8
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS / CARPENTERS
/ HOME SERVICES
Alta Industries, Ltd., Halcottsville..................27
Cedar Crest Builders,
South Kortright......................... Inside Front
Dream Building Solutions,
Beech Creek............................. Inside Back
Home Foam Insulation, Denver.....................33
Mulder Home Performance, Roxbury.............10
RD Builders, Unadilla....................................20
Tweedie Construction Services, Walton.........21
CAMPGROUNDS
Buck - Horn Lodge & Cottages, East Branch.. 19
Country Roads Campsite, Gilboa...................36
Roscoe Campsites, Roscoe...........................30
Russell Brook Campsite, Roscoe.....................7
Twin Oaks Campground, Schoharie...............10
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE /
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Watershed Agricultural Council, Walton.........44

ENERGY PRODUCTS / HEATING / HVAC /
FIREWOOD
C.O.D. Oil, Cobleskill.....................................24
Mountain Flame, Inc., Arkville.......................30

FIREPLACES, WOOD STOVES, CHIMNEY
CLEANING, MASONRY
Mountain Flame, Inc., Arkville.......................30
The Tinderbox, Fleischmanns.......................27
FLORISTS / GARDEN CENTER /
GREENHOUSES / NURSERIES
New Asbury Gardens, Oneonta......................31
FORESTRY / LOGGING / TIMBER
MANAGEMENT & BUYING
Wagner Logging, Masonville.........................33
GIFTS / JEWELRY / SPECIALTY SHOPS
Apple Barrel Country Store & Cafe,
Schoharie...............................................41
Delaware Pantry, Delhi.................................27
Dragonfly Enterprises, LLC, Andes..................0
Heart of the Catskills Humane Society, Delhi.26
The Nest Egg, Phoenicia...............................26
The Sheep’s Nest, Hobart.............................14
The Tin Horn, Andes.....................................30
Wolf Wilde Goldsmith, Oneonta.....................21
GOLF COURSES
College Golf Course at Delhi, Delhi..................8
Hardwood Hills Golf Course, Masonville........19
Ouleout Creek Golf Course, Franklin..............27
HOME IMPROVEMENT STORES / PLUMBING
& BUILDING SUPPLIES / HARDWARE
Ren Rest, Walton..........................................37
HOMES / LOG HOMES / CEDAR HOMES /
MANUFACTURED / MOBILE - SEE ALSO
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
Beaver Mountain Log Homes, Inc., Deposit...40
HOSPITALS / MEDICAL TRANSPORT
Circle Of Life Ambulette, Hobart....................21
United Health Services, Binghamton.............14
INSURANCE
Hughson & Benson, Oneonta..........................7
Nichols Pond Insurance Agency, Walton........19

For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com

MAPLE PRODUCTS / PRODUCERS /
EQUIPMENT
Shaver-Hill Maple Inc., Harpersfield..............10
MEDICAL
Circle Of Life Ambulette, Hobart....................33
Schoharie Dental, PLLC, Schoharie...............15
NEWSPAPER / PUBLICATIONS
The Reporter, Delhi.......................................20
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIP /
REPAIR / RENTALS
Delaware Sport Center, Walton......................24
McAdams Lawn Mower, Walton....................20
PERFORMING ARTS / MUSICAL EVENTS /
THEATERS SEE ALSO FAIRS & FESTIVALS
Honest Brook Music Festival, Delhi...............33
Northeast Classic Car Museum, Norwich.......19
PETS - BREEDING / GROOMING / KENNELS /
SITTING / TRAINING
Tails A Wag’n Grooming Spa, Stamford...........7
POST HOLE DRILLING
Perfect Postholes, Bloomville........................15
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Decker Advertising, Delhi..............................33
REAL ESTATE / PROPERTY /
RENTALS / SERVICES
Catskill Heritage Realty, LLC, DeLancey........21
Coldwell Banker/Timberland Properties,
Margaretville............................................8
Keller Williams Upstate NY Properties,
Oneonta..................................................14
Mcdade Real Estate, Deposit........................38
Ron Guichard, Andes....................................36
RESTAURANTS & DINING
Apple Barrel Country Store & Cafe,
Schoharie...............................................41
As You Wish West Street Eats, Walton............21
Dragonfly Enterprises, LLC, Andes....Back Page
Gobbler’s Knob, Cobleskill..............................8
Hardwood Hills Golf Course, Masonville........19
La Cabana Restaurant, Fleischmanns...........19
Molto Espresso, Walton............................... 36
Old Schoolhouse Inn, The, Downsville...........24
SAND, GRAVEL & STONE PRODUCTS
Clark Companies, Delhi................................14
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
McDowell & Walker Inc., Delhi......................37
SPORTS & RECREATION
Klinger Power Sports, Walton..........................7
WATER / WELL DRILLING
Aqua-Tec Water Services, Inc., Gilboa...........38
Titan Drilling Corp., Arkville..........................41
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YOU DREAM IT... WE BUILD IT!

Before

After

Custom design and construction services
for any type of post-frame building
and all types of re-roofing and restoration.

Visit our website @ dreambuildingsllc.com
OR

CALL FOR A
FREE QUOTE!

570.726.3103
For more event details and latest listings go to www.CatskillCountry.com
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BREAKFAST
LUNCH
PASTRIES
COLD BREW
ESPRESSO DRINKS
TEAS
FRAPPES
SMOOTHIES

- AS WELL AS -

PRIVATE DINING
EXCLUSIVE PARTIES
CATERING
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